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I In This Issue . .. 


* * Peter Dc Jong, pastor of a couple of Christian Reformed congrega
tions in northern British Columbia, breaks a lance for a more assured right 
of appeal in lhe courts of lhe Church as hc "views with alarm" the proposed 
Church Order for his clenomination. In a day when the effects of burenuc
racy, centralization, and machine pDlitics can be seen on every hand, this 
is a worthwhile contribution! Nicholas J. Monsmtl, pastor-cmeritus in 
the Christian Rcfooned Church, urgcs that preachers and teachers and 
workers in institutions committed to a certain point-of-view recognize their 
moral obligation to uphold that commitment. The editors of TORCH AND 
TRUMPET agn.'C that the word scandal is not too strong in this context ... . 

* * Nicholas B. Klloppers, minister-promoter of the Reformcd Faith in 
Montreal. Qucbec, is oonvincing as he points to the necessity of accepting 
the whole of Scripture in order tha t we may have the Tmth. . . 'Villiam 
Hendriksen, pastor-teacher-author, continues his series of discussion lessons 
from the Bible, dealing with chapters of lhe Book of Revelatioll ... 
Autholly De Jager, pastor of First Christian Reformed Church, Toronto, 
ironically urges that churches stick to serious, expository preaching of the 
sure Word of Cod instead of moving in the a ireetion of high liturgy . 

* * John H. Bratt, head of the Bible aepartment, Calvin Collego, con
tinues the TORCH AND TRUMPET series on the general subject of 
ecclesiastical ecumenieity by a description and evaluation of evangelical 
or Bible-believing ecumenical organizations. The National Association of 
Evangelic:.ls and the International Council of Christian Churches arc within 
main focus of this article 

* * Alexander C. De Jong, pastor of the Second Christian Refonned 
Church, Highland, Indiana, offers suggestions with respect to the matter 
of preaching the Word according to the arrangement of the Heidelberg 
Catechism, an old and esteemed custom in churches of his tradition. This 
continues a series of nrticles dealing with the Catechism in this 400th an
niversary year of its publication ... 

* * The Reverend Henry J. Kuiper's entrance upon his reward in glory 
was an event of more than passing Significance, opines Christian Huissen 
in his personal tribute to our fo rmer managing editor .... Peter Y. De 
Jong offers interesting observations of ecclesiaslical occurrences in his depart
ment. Under Church Spires. This time his comments are made from his 
vantage-point as a Christian Refonned pastor in Hamilton, Ontario .. 
Pro£. Nick R. Van Til of Dordt College had declared that a religious con
servative could not be a political liberal in a previous issue of this paper. 
Such a claim is not likely to go unchnllenged in this day and age, and 
Ronald M. Leistra takes up the cudgels against Van Til. .. Under A 
Look at Books we lind Bernard Hamm, Varieties of Christian Apologetics, 
Fred A. Klooster, The Significance of Barth's Theology, by R. J. Rush
doony; Robert L. Heilbroner, The Worldly Philosophers, The Lives, Times 
and Ideas of the Great Economic Thinkers, by Petcr De Jong; Raymond 
O. Zorn, Church and Kingdom, by Leonard Creenway. 

The Next Issue . .• 
* * }.-Iorc than a litt le slir has been created by Prof. Harold Dekker's 
article, "Cod So Loves ... All Men," published in THE ImFORMED 
JOURNAL of December, 1962. Prof. R. B. Kuiper. president-emeritus of 
Calvin TheolOgical Seminary, Ims agreed to comment on the issues raised by 
Prof. Dekker. We plan to include this in our March, 1963, issue 
Under a pseudonym in order to protect the author, TORCH AND TRUM
PET will print an article describing lhe destruct ion of the Hungarian 
Church by Communist forces . . The author witnessed tIlis awful 
spectacle in person. 
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MEDITATION 

The Sum ... 
Is Truth 
by NICHOLAS B. KNOPPERS 

IF THERE COULD be a single text for this piece it 

might be Psalm 119: 160a, "The sum of thy word is truth." 


This text serves wen as proof for the divine inspiration 

of Scripture. And that means that everything from Genesis 

1:1 to Revelation 22:21 is the Word of God. Among the 
Bible-believing, therefore, such admonitions as these are 
never irrelevant: Let the Bible standi Take nothing away 
from the Wordl Don't neglect any part of Scripturel U sten 
obediently and reverently to the whole Bible as revelation 
of God l 

There is something mOre in Psalm 119:160, however. 
Under the Spirit's guidance the poct has been given to 

see that treasures abound in the Word, not the least of 
which is the fact of its manifold beauty - numerous and 
varied are its forms of revelation. 

There is history in the Bible, and prophecy. There is 
the Law, with its many righteous ordinances, every one of 
which endureth forever ( Ps. 119:160b ). God's Law is not a 
boresome, technical code, but a Jiving guide which leads 
us into the knowledge of "the good and acceptable and per
fect will of God" (nom. 12:2b). Nor is Biblical history dry 
and monotonous, but diverse, multiform in character, so 
that its careful study leads to one interesting discovery after 
another! And its prophecy, although always pointed, con
crete, and a.n-esting, is never confined to a single pattern, 
even though its ultimate message always exposes the chief 
Prophet and teacher, Jesus Christ. 

We must appreciate the many-sided character of Bib
lical revelation, for the sum of it is truthl 

PERSONAL PREFERENCE AND SCRIPTURE 
Man is a creature who expresses preference. 
That is why some preachers prefer Scripture's historical 

materia l. Others most gladly choose a text from the Psalms. 
So, too, witl} church-goers: one prefers a sermon from the 
epistles, another revels in the prophets and the Book of 
Hevelation. 

But that isn't the extent of our preferment. 
Often those who give the nod to Biblical history demand 

that it be treated according to a particular pattern. Lovers 
of the Book of Revelation will press the preacher to fashion 
a single theme for the whole book. And many who prefer 
the Law and the Prophets will demand that a certain 
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framework of interpretation be adopted within which it 
must be read. 

A live subject in today's discussions is the dividedness of 
the Church. Now, apart from all sociological factors, we 
nnd here an indication of the chief cause of this disunity. 
It is that we love some parts of God's revelation very much, 
but we do oot love the total Word, the whole Bible. 

One takes a part of the Word, such as God's command
ments, and tends to become work-righteous. Another stress
es man's total inability, making this the theme of God's 
revelation, and the result may be a false passivity. A third 
selects the blood atonement as his emphasis, losing sight of 
the necessity of Christian gratitude. 

Or the covenant-idea is stressed, and the Kingdom-idea 
neglected. 

Sovereign election is underscored, and the seriousness 
of the offer of grace is minimized. 

Texts emphasizing personal piety get all the attention. 
and the fact that Christ is the Redeemer of the whole of 
life is ignored. Or we do the very opposite: "Christian ac
tion" in politics, labor, journalism, education and philan
thropy becomes our great cry, and we fail to give adequate 
prominence to the Bible's call to personal faith and con
version. 

Is it then any wonder that baptist and pentecostal 
churches spring up? All that these often indicate is that 
Scripture's many-sidedness has been traded for a one-sided 
emphasis. Putting our hand into our own bosom, in our 
writings we tend to accentuate just certain things io the 
conviction that Truth's cause demands it, hut never quite 
avoiding to give the impression that we are exercising our 
aptitude to show preference beyond its rightful boundariesf 

Thus we find preachers of this or that "'mentality'" 
among us. There are manuals for Bible instruction which 
force everything within the framework of a single idea. 
such as the Covenant, for example., and then there are 
others in which this idea is so neglected as to make one 
wonder if it is revealed in the Bible at all. One congrega
tion is reputed to be "missions minded"; another is "doc
trinal" in its preference. In each case, however, we find 
the accentuation of a Single aspect, an over-emphasis, per
haps, of one of Scripture's many sides. 

"The sum of thy word is truth." 

WHY THIS ONE·SIDEDNESS? 
Where lies the origin of this unfortunate one-sidedness? 
Basically, in man's prideful foolishness, which makes 

him think that he knows better than his God. To come 
closer to home, it originates in our laziness. This makes us 
unwilling to search out the whole of Scripture, and to> 
listen to every part of the Biblical revelation! 

This is a lazy man's age, in which extreme exertion is 
recommended only for the few, with the rest seated com
fortably "in tho stands." Radio and stereo make music for 
us, television allows us to watch the game from an up
holstered chair in a warm room. Relatively few of our 
young people persevere to the point where they can per
form well Oil a musica l instrument, even though opportuni
ty is greater than ever. Years ago it was said of the kind of 
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people who promote this magazine that they might be 
characterized by three things: a Bible, a parlor organ, and 
a peppermint. This was supposed to make fun of the fact 
that Bible study, psalm singing and sermon listening took 
up much of our time, but its humor was not without point. 
At least the Bible was in the number one spot. Today for 
too many Bible and Psalter and sermon have long ago dis
appeared, and only the peppermint remains. 

Or, if the Bible is still present it is to be enjoyed only 
in connection with a few favorite textsl It was once the 
standard custom in Christian homes to read the entire Bible, 
chapter by chapter, at table devotions. Father started at 
Genesis 1 and continued steadfastly until he reached Reve
lation 22. And then he turned right back to the beginning. 
Today that is regarded as old-fashioned, and, like all our 
customs and practices, it might have been carried to an 
extreme. Nevertheless, father had understood something 
of the fact that the Truth is not a single text here or a 
small portion there, or a few favorite chapters, or even that 
which is suggested by those editions which print certain 
verses in red ink. He saw that "the sum of thy word is 
truth." 

To summarize; We need every text in Scripture, and 
every chapter, and we need them aU together in the won
derful unity which makes the sixty-six books of Scripture 
the Word (singularl) of God. And we need to let that one, 
whole Word speak in its every part. 

Oh, if we would only live according to all of the Scrip
tures, together with all believers, then we would find that 
unity which we all too readily ascribe to "the invisible 
Church" as something concrete, actual, "visible". TIle duty 
to seek that kind of unity is also a part of that full, com
plete, many-sided, rich revelation of God which is his 
Wordl 

Advanced 
Liturgy* 

by ANTHONY DE JAGER 

I WANT TO TALK about "liturgy." The more old-fash
ioned among us will remember that we used to talk 

about "Order of Worship" or even the "Service of the 
Word." It seems to me that the adherents of modern 

°Thc students of rhetoric will doubtless recognize these lines as an 
attempt at irony ("n sort of humor, r idicule, or light sarcasm, the 
intended imelication of which is the opposite of the literal sense 
of the words - Webster). 

Iiturgism have several not-to-he·despised things in their 
favor . 

For once one has mastered the Romanizing tenets of 
Protestant liturgiSts - which embrace the symbolism of the 
ancient oriental cults and the laws of theatrical production
no li turgical worship service (be it Catholic, Episcopalian 
or Calvinistico-liturgic) remains beyond the reach of un
derstanding and appreciatioo. Give me any desired wor
ship program, and I will mold it into a liturgical pattern 
that wiU appeal to the eye, the ear, and the inner drives of 
the human being. 

Tomorrow will be Sunday: the day of worship with 
pomp and spleodor ad gloriam Patris, Filii, et Spiritus Sanc
H. Only conservative scoffers will sneeringly remark, "High 
mass will be celebrated in First Protestant tomorrow." 

Tomorrow will be Sunday; that means that the chOir 
and choirmaster, soloist and organist will be feeding their 
ulcers with the gall of hypertension, while I, the pastor 
loci, ,viII be able to enjoy the quiet ease of bein~ minister 
and pastor of a liturgically-minded Hock. This is Saturday, 
..the day before the day" for preachers, but I'm completely 
relaxed because the chOirmaster reminded me early in the 
week that there wasn't room for a sennon of more than ten 
minutes in the liturgy for Sunday morning. 

Not that I don't workl It takes me a couple of hours 
to outline a service of worship in my enlightened church. 
How glad I am for the ready source of liturgical aphorisms 
in that new monthly, The Liturgist's GUide. 

On my way to the golf links I saw my good friend and 
colleague: Dominie Edwin Van Foursquare. Ed is pastor 
of that bacl-ward church whose young people come to my 
evening service to gain inspiration - and I'm glad because 
some of my own congregation seem to think that the eve
ning service isn't very necessary. His church insists on the 
old way, and that means that Ed has to preach those dry 
and long and serious sennons which only the unenlight
ened enjoy. 

He thinks that the Church today is beginning to re
semble an opera house more than anything else. And, 
mind you, he even suggests that ministers like myself are 
depriving the Church of its savor and its Savior by mini
mizing the place and the effectiveness of the preaching of 
the Word. Repress the Word, he says, and the Church must 
decline. 

Poor Eddy - twenty years behind the timesl 
Poor Eddy - who takes himself so seriously as to think 

that he is Cod's prophet! How he has to brood and ponder 
as he struggles to master the meaning of God's infallible 
Word, when he could leave nearly everything to the choir
master and the chOir, the s010ist and the organist! 

If you received the impression that I fear lest too great 
an emphasis on liturgical form will diminish the emphasis 
on the preaching of the Word, you are rightl 

If you cU'cw any other conclusions, I refuse to be respon
sible. After all, I've got to get along with the organist in my 
own church, tool 
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Academic Honesty and Obligation 

by NICHOLAS J . MONSMA 

CHRISTIANITY TODAY as a rule has excellent edito· 
rials. However, in the issue of Dec. 7, 1962, one 

appears which is good, but not good enough. It places the 
finger on a very grave evil, but does not go far enough in 
condemnation of it. The article is entitled "Academic Duty 
as Important as Freedom for Faculty Members," and cites 
the case of Dr. Harold Lindsell, vice-president of Fuller 
Theological Seminary, who declined ",. an invitation to 
the presidency of an evangelical institution because he 
lacked personal sympathy for its rigid dispensational ori
entation," Dr. Lindsell must have stated, "Every institution 
... has its own specific image, created in most instances by 
the founders of that institution. The president of a school 
is ethically obligated to perpetuate that image enthusiastic
ally." Since hc could not do so, he declined the invitation. 

Editorially Christianity Todny remarks, 
This point of view has much to commend it. So much is 

being said about acadcmic freedom that the question of aca
demic responsibility seems seldom to be discussed. Acadcmic 
freedom should at all times be tempered by a comparable 
sense of academic responsibility, Jest a lack of feeling for 
academic duty lead to acadcmie delinquency. 

COMMON SCANDAL! 

It is more than high time that attention be called 
to this abuse, and we are grateful to Christianity 
Today for doing it. But this evil should be exposed a.s a 
scandal, which is committed frequently in our land. Of 
course, Dr. Lindsell is to be honored for his decision - it 
is fair and decidedly ethical and Christian. 1t is, however, 
a most deplorable fact that in academic circles many do not 
display this same sensitivity. In fact, this evil is covered 
by an appeal to academic freedom, so that positions of 
influence, administrative and others, are employed for the 
dissemination of views and principles directly contrary to 
the intent of the founders of the institution. One institu· 
tion of learning after the other has allowed itself to be 
altered and debased in that way, so that today this evil 
practice has become so general that its culpability goes 
almost unnoticed. For that reason, it seems to me, the 
language of the editorial is too mild. The time has come, 
and is even long past, that this oHense against plain 
justice be condemned openly and in no uncertain terms. 

Had Dr. LindseJl, his theology being what it is, accept
ed the invitation mentioned in the editorial it would have 
been a wrong act. However, much worse things occur re
peatedly. The disparity between Dr. Lindsell and the in
stitution extending the invitation is, I admit, important. 
Yet both parties in this case can be said to occupy identical 
starting points. Both, I take it, are Bible-believing Chris-
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tiaas. But time and again positions of inBuence are occu~ 

pied in educational institutions by men who openly deny 
the very truths upon which and for which the institutions 
were founded. That occurred just recently, for instance,. 
at Princeton Theological Seminary. A professor who openly 
denied the virgin birth of Christ was appointed to the 
faculty and accepted the appointment. Protests wcre 
brought to ecclesiastical assemblies, but to no avail. The 
professor continues to teach at Princeton and his position 
appears to be confirmed. However, everybody knows that 
PrincetoD was founded upon the basis of an evangelical, not 
to say Reformed, confession, which includes the virgin 
birth of Christ. The persons responsible for the appoint
ment know this, and the professor appointed knows this. 
They all know that the teaching of the professor is sub
versive to the principles of the institution, and for which 
many have donated all or part of their wealth, creating 
large endowments. Of course, I know that each man must 
answer to God for his conduct, but the abuse is so glanng 
that one cannot suppress the question how men of honor 
and integrity are able to live with their consciences under 
such conditions. Moreover, this is but one case among a 
great many. In fact this ieaven of the Sadducees" has sub
verted not only persons and teachers, but a number of 
colleges and seminaries. I t is a horrible thing in the land. 

FREEDOM IS NOT LICENSE 

This condition and its prevalence should alert al1 of us~ 
in order that the trend may be reversed and no more in
stitutions be victimized. For no institution is immunel 

Was it not Marie Antoinette who said at the time 
of the French Revolution as she was about to be guillotined, 
"0 Liberty! Liberty! how many crimes are committed in thy 
narnel" Something similar might be said in connection with 
the appeal to academic freedom. Such an appeal is regu
larly made whenever deviating views are being advocated. 
Of course, we admit that within the framework of the 
constitution of an institution or of the express intent of the 
founders there is such freedom. But the editOrial in Chrls+ 
tianit1J Today rightly suggests that this freedom was never 
intended to degenerate into license, unfettered and unre
stricted. Let such administrators and instructors as cannot 
subscribe to the bases upon which and for which an insti
tution is founded use their "academic freedom" to resign 
their positions and seek employment where no conflict 
exists between their views and those of the institution they 
serve. Only then shall we be able to understand that they 
can Jive with their consciences. 

Ii"" 



EVANGELICAL ECUMENICAL MOVEMENTS 


by JOHN H. BRATT 

T HE TWO MAJOR American ocumenical movements of 
an evangelical character today arc the American 

Council of Christian Churches and the National Association 
of Evangelicals. 

ORIGINS 
The former of these movements originated in 1941 (hav

ing as nucleus the Bible Presbyterian and Bible Protestant 
Churches ) in protest against the Federal Council, now 
known as the National Council of Churches in America. It 
became international ( the Ieee) in 1948 in deliberate op
position to the formation of the World Council of Churches 
which it condemned as anti-Biblical, anti-Protestant, anti
Evangelical, and the inaugurator of the Final Apostasy 
predicted in. the book of Revelation of St. John . Its first 
assembly at Amsterdam in 1948 had representatives from 
29 countries; tJ1C second at Geneva had 43; and the third 
in America had delegates from 45 countries. Its official 
<organ is the Refomwtion Review, 

The second of these movements had a similar origin. 
Some two hundred evangelical ministers and educators from 
-34 denominations (called the "brain trust of the evangel
icals") met in St. Louis in 1942 under the guiding genIUs 
(Jf Dr. 1- Elwin Wright. They resented the claims of a 
i.i.berally dominated Council [the NCC1 to be the voice of 
American Protestantism," and contended that the evangel
ical segment of American Protestantism now constituted an 
"unvocal multitude," The organization of the NAE fol
lowed. Its official organ is Action (formerly United Evan
gelical Action) . 

The latter has from its inception been milder in its 
·criticism of the WCC than the former. It has been accused 
by the ACCC of not only being unccciesiastical in char
acter but of compromising with Liberalism and Nco-Ortho
-dox:y and occupying a "middle of the road" position. The 
ACCC has been trenchant and strong in its criticism of the 
·World Council it schedules its regional and international 
meetings to synchronize with the meetings of the WCC in 
-()rder to point up its diametric opposition, The WCC dubs 
it the "wrecking crew" coming on the heels of the "con
s truction gang," 

.~'r 

DOCTRINAL BASES 

The doctrinal bases of these two movements are very 
similar. Doth of them subscribe to an inerrant, infallibly 
inspired, and supremely authoritative Bible. Both of them 
specify in full doctrinal statement the need of unanimity on 
the Trinity; the unique deity and the substitutionary atone
ment of Jesus Christ, who actually arose from the dead and 
will reappear at the end of time; the total depravity and 
lost condition of man, salvable only in the grace of God and 
through the instrumentality of faith; the regenerative work 
of the Holy Spirit, and other cardinal truths of historic 
Christianity. There is no vagueness or ambiguity as to doc
trinal basis. The trumpet gives forth no uncertain sound on 
this score and it sounds a responsive chord in our hearts. 

OBJECTIVES 

TIle goals and objectives are also similar. Neither one 
of them envisages organic union of its members. They are 
agreed in assuming that the unity of believers of which 
Christ spake in John 17 is essentially spiritual. As Dr. H. 
1- Ockenga expressed it, "True Christian unity, rather than 
being an ecclesiastical organizational unity, is a unity of 
which the Holy Spirit is the Author." Fellowship and co~ 
operation of evangelical Christians is the aim. The design 
is to strengthen the hands of those who are concerned 
about the defense and propagation of the evangelical faith 
and to accomplish those tasks which can only or can better 
and more effectively be done by united action. A case in 
point is equal rights in television and radio time. Monopoly 
of the air and audio·visual waves by liberally dominated 
groups is a current danger and, as Geo. L . Lord, Executive 
Director of the NAE, put it in 1956, "Our aim is not to do 
the work of the church but to stand for the rigll t of the 
churches to do their work as they feel called of Cod." 

This is, perhaps, one of the strongest arguments for re
affiliation with the NAE. The Christian Heformed Church 
held membershlp for six years in that organization in the 
'40s, withdrawing because we were dissatisfied with the 
Eundamentalistic domination and its engaging in evangel
ism, the proper task of the Church of Christ. We do have 
reservations about both of these organizations, as I shall 
indicate shortly, but the argument about the value of co
operative effort in a day when liberties are jeopardized 
does hold force and cogency. Evangelical Christians must 
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protect and guard jealously their basic freedoms and take 
such measures as are necessary to insure them. 

MEMBERSHIP POSSIBILITIES 
While the NAE pemtits memhership to churches, seg

ments of churches, groups and societies, and individuals 
who will subscribe to the doctrinal basis and all of whom 
have a voice in the regulation of the organization, the 
Acce breaks down membership into two categories: l. 
Constituent: open to denominations, associations of churcI:aes 
and societies of a definite cllurch character provided they 
are connected in no way with the wce. Voting privileges 
are restricted to this category; 2. Associated: available to 
groups, leagues, societies, etc., who accept the doctrinal 
basis and who wish to participate in the efforts of the or· 
ganization . TIley are given the privilege of the Hoor but 
are without voting prerogatives. 

EVALUATIONS 
Although we feel a spiritual kinship with both of these 

organizations in that they are founded on the rockribbed 
basis of the divinely inspired, inerrant, and infallibly au
thOritative Word of Cod, we sense an inadequacy as to ob
jective. Most of us are convinced that federation is not 
adequate as ecumenical goal. We concur with John Calvin 
that fragmentation of churches is an evil and that proper 
interpretation of the key passages, John 17 and Ephesians 4, 
requires of us that spiritual unity find concrete expression 
in visible unity. 

Furthermore, we have some specific reservations as to the 
movements und~r consideration. The Aeee, largely under 
the domination of a leader with monarchical propensities, 
has at its basis the premise that the WCC is the beginning 
of a tyrannical ecclesiastical octopus that will squelch 
all freedom and inaugurate the Final Apostasy. We are not 
convinced that this exegesis of the Biblical eschatological 
data with respect to the signs of the times is valid and 
sound. As far as the NAE is concerned, it has one serious 
weakness and that is its undervaluation of the institutional 
church. (By contrast the ACCC is ecclesiastical in char
acter and as a consequence we feel more affinity with 
them on this score.) The NAE is conglomerate in char
acter. It is a loose organization, sprawling and varied, and 
as a consequence the Church concept is largely enveloped 
and lost. And if ecumenici ty has at its heart the reunion of 
separated churches to heal the wounds of Protestant Chris
tendom, the NAE hardly deserves the designation of an 
ecumenical organization. 

The ecumenical principles of John Calvin are, I think, 
very relevant to us today. They are: 

First, the presupposition of the True-False Church antith· 
esis. Calvin insisted that a religious organization purport
ing to be a Church submit itself to Scriptural testing before 
church union proposals be broached. It must first exhibit 
the marks of the True Church, to wit, the pure preaching 
of the Word and the administration of the sacraments in 
accord with the insti tution of Christ. If those marks be 
present the title Church may not be withheld even though 
there be faults in doctrine and in practice (e.g., the Church 
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at Corinth ) and if those marks be absent, as in the Roman 
Catholic institution of his day which had a "corrupt govern
ment . . . by which the pure light is suppressed and ex
tinguished" and in which "an execrable sacrilege has been 
substituted for the Supper of the Lord" ( lnst. IV, II, 2) 
the title Church is thereby forfeited. Efforts at church 
union may be initiated only when these conditions are met. 
Each organization entering into ecumenical conversation 
must hold validly the ti tle Church. 

Second, the ascription of mutual obligations to those 
in the True Church framework. No individual lives unto 
himself and no Church lives unto itself. It may not hoard 
its spiritual resources nnd complacently ply its solitary way. 
To do so is to be seriously derelict in duty. God has en
trusted her with inSights and truths in order that she may 
dispense them to others. The various churches which to
gether comprise the Church of Christ owe to one another 
"to maintain a brotherly agreement with all the children of 
God" and "to mutually communicate their advantages to 
each other" (Inst. IV, II, 1). 

Third, the basis of negotiations laid in the Word of God. 
The Lutheran M. H. Franzmann has expressed well the 
alternative, "One may seek unity by founding a club, loosely 
organized and broadly inclusive; or one may seek it by 
raising a standard about which one may rally." Calvin 
would insist on the latter. The rallying-point is the Bible. 
In his Reply to Sacloleto he stated that his zeal burned for 
the unity of the Church "provided only that truth be the 
bond of concord." "All union," said he, "which is formed 
without the Word of the Lord is a faction of the impious. 
and not an association of believers . . . Evangelical truth 
is the bond. May God grant that you and yours may see 
that there is no other bond of union but this . .." Calvin 
suggested that a free and universal council (Trent was 
neither, he claimed ) be called "to appease all the troubles 
of Christendom and in order that all Christendom may be 
united." Should the Pope be asked to preside (not advis
able however) he must agree to submit to all the decisions. 
This council should engage in frank and earnest discussion 
and seek to frame an ecumenical creed or confession. To 
Cranmer he wrote that it was highly desirable that "an 
assembly of the most eminent men of learning, from all the 
various churches which have embraced the pure doctrine of 
the Gospel, after haVing discussed separately the contro
verted topics of the day, might transmit to posterity, out of 
the pure W orel of God, a true and distinct confession ...IP 

All who refused to accept this confession should be judged 
schismatic. 

Fourth, the cultivation of flexibility by the participants 
in the ecumenical encounter. Calvin was realistic and knew 
fuil well that any ecumenical venture can easily founder on 
the rocks of pride, narrowism, and rigidity. Hence humility .. 
recognition of limited insights, and willingness to learn is. 
the 6rst prerequisite. lIe set the pace in his preface to his. 
commentary on Romans when he wrote, "God never de
signed in such a way as to exercise liberality towards his: 
servants, as that each should be endowed with a full and 
perfect understanding on every point and doubtless ... he



intended in the first place to keep us humble and next of 
all to keep up and maintain the desire and the exercise of 
brotherly love and communion." Allowance must also be 
made for minor diHerences. He wrote to the Lutherans, 
"Keep your minor differences, let us have no discord on 
that account, but let us march in solid columns under the 
banner of the Captain of our salvation, and with und ivided 
counsels pour the legions of the cross upon the territories 
of darkness and of death." In his Institutes he distinguished 
between indispensable doctrines as the deity of Christ and 
salvation only by the grace of God and the peripheral and 
controvertible which do not destroy the unity of the faith. 1 

As to church polity, although he preferred presbyterianism 
and claimed for it the most Scriptural support, he allowed 
for episcopacy.2 He rebuked John Knox for being unbend~ 

ing on minor points. To the Brothers of Wesel he wrote, 
"'We ought to make mutual concessions in all ceremonies 
that do not involve any prejudice to the confession of our 
faith, and for this end that the unity of the church be not 
destroyed by our excessive rigor or moroseness . . The 
main consideration is, that you do not yield to a faulty 
p liancy in the confession of your faith and that you make 
no compromise as to doctrine."J Melanchthon tended to 
go too far and Calvin reminded him that "'several of the 
things which you consider indifferent are obviously repug~ 
nant to the Word of God."4 Unity in the essentials, conces~ 

sions in minor points, and charity in controversial issues 
that was Ca1vin's goal as he led the Protestant ecumenical 
-crusade of his day. 

The time. may corne when we may have to join such 
movements as the ACCC and the NAE in order to preserve 
-our cherished liberties but since in the good Providence of 
God such tim(~s are not yet upon us ( and God grant that 
they may never come) we feel that ecumenically we should 
redouble our eHorts along two lines: 

One: Carry on earnest ecumenical conversations with a 
view to organic union with churches spiritually ilnd doc~ 
trinally akin to us, explorin g our differences and asking 
sincerely whether in the eyes of God we have good reason 
to go our separate ways; and 

Two: broaden, deepen, and widen the Reformed Ecu
menical Synod organization by organizing national chap~ 
ters. The RES, worthy as it is, meets infrequently and 
Ends it difficult to carryon significant committee work be
tween meetings because of the distances involved. National 
-chapters meeting armunUy could discuss pressing common 
problems, give mutual counsel, and consider denomina
tional differences. 

If H. P. Van Dusen is right in predicting that "When 
historians of the future come to assess the most signrncant 
development of Christendom in the firs t half of the 20th 
century, they will fas ten on the ecumenical movement," 
we must be ecumenically concerned or we will become 
irrelevant in our own times. 

1. 	 Inst. IV, Xl I. 
2. 	 Letter to Fare!, Oct 1538, I, p. 89 If.; Letter to King of Poland, 

Dec. 9, 1554. 
3. 	 Letter to The Brothers of Wesel, 1554, III, p. 30. 
4. 	 Letter to Melanchthon, June 18, 1550, II, p. 272. 

H. J. KUIPER: 

a personal 

tribute 
by 	CHRISTIAN HUISSEN 

THOUGHTS MULTIPLIED within me as I stood in 
line recently to view the remains of the Reverend 

Henry J. Kuiper. One of them which will not down is the 
impression tllat with the passing of this man and others of 
his generation we arc witnessing the end of an era in the 
history of the Christian Reformed Church. 

KUIPER'S POSITION IN THE CHURCH 
It would be wrong to call H. J. Kuiper a controversial 

figure, even though he took part in all the major controver
sies in the Church of the past fifty years. In all of them he 
fought valiantly for what he believed to be right and true. 
He fought issues, not personsl In 1918 a leading minister 
was deposed because of deviation from the creedal posi~ 
tions of the Church. Kuiper considered the action justified, 
even though the minister deposed was his brotber·in-law. 
When a controversy arose a few years later involving a 
seminary professor, Kuiper stood in the front ranks of those 
who would not tolerate even the slightest tampering with 
the sacred Scriptures. 

It was something in connection with the Common Guce 
controversy of 1924, however, which illustrates the size of 
the man. A candidate for the office of the ministry 
who stood publicly committed to what Kuiper regarded as 
a deviating view of the doctrine of Common Grace received 
and accepted a Call to a congregation in his classis. The 
question arose: Should this brother be admitted to the 
examination? There was sharp difference of opinion. Kui~ 

per contended that admission was unwarranted. I can still 
remember him saying at one point in the debate: "If classis 
goes through with this, I shall feel myself compelled to 
request my consistory to withdraw temporarily from the 
Christian Reformed denomination until the issue be fought 
out on the floor of synod." 

That statement took a great deal of moral courage, a 
quality which our brother already demonstrated then when 
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he was comparatively a young man. The examination did 
not take place. but when the same person revealed a change 
of heart a few years later and sought to enter upon the 
ministry in the Christian Reformed Church. he found H. J. 
Kuiper to be a friend and helper. If my memory serves me 
right. the first worship service conducted by the candidate 
in question in the Christian Reformed denomination was 
from Kuiper's pulpit. Such actions do not indicate a narrow
minded person! Kuiper was both an earnest contender for 
the Truth and a Christian gentleman. 

It is not to betray a secret when I state that H . J. Kuiper 
watched certain recent developments in the Church with 
grave apprehension. The difficulty that appeared in our 
Seminary faculty in the mid-fifties and the recent debatc 
on the infallibility of the Bible he regarded as symptoms of 
a disease that reaches below the surface. And those of us 
who were closely associated with him know how distressed 
he was when he had to see in the closing days of his life 
his church's critical posture toward worldly amusements 
held up to ridicule in the Calvin CoUege Chimes. 

KUIPER'S STRENGTH 

Where lay his strength? Why did he assume so uncom
promising an attitude? Was he just a brawler, delighting to 
fight? Did he derive pleasure from creating sensation and 
from the hurt it might cause certain people? Those who 
knew him truly know better! 

H. J. Kuiper had a paSSionate love for the Reformed 
Faith and for the Church which he served for some fifty
five years as a Minister of the Gospel. That devotion was 
exceeded only by his love for the Lord. No wonder that 
his heart hied when a young minister rudely and impudent1y 
flung in his face while attending a recent synodical session 
that he was the man who had done more hann to the 
Christian Reformed Church than any man living. His com
posure failed not, however, as he simply turned and walked 
away. 

SILENT REVOLUTION? 

How does the dcath of this man represent the passing 
of an era? In my judgment, there is reason to believe that 
a kind of "silent revolution" is underway among us. 

This is evident in our present determination to avoid aU 
discussion of controversial matters. Ecclesiastically one can 
explode the equivalent of a hydrogen bomb and usually 
fail to get any reaction. We are enjoying "the peace of the 
cemetery." In this kind of situation everything seems to 
hinge on who speaks, and where, not on what is being said. 
And if one attacks a person's views, the persecution flag is 
quickly raised. U Another poor soul is being martyred." 
"Brotherly love is lacking." "What you need is to love more 
and to pray more, and then all your misgivings will evap
orate. You will find that your charges were without sub
stance anyway." Et cetera. 

No one will deny that HJK did a great piece of work as 
editor of the Christian Reformed weekly, The Banner. 
Kuiper never hesitated to deal with the relevant issues in 
the Church. In a direct and fearless fashion his editorials 
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spoke out with unmistakable clarity on matters of such great 
interest to his many readers. He was not afraid to en
gage in debate if he felt that the welfare of the Reformed 
Faith or the Church was a t stake. This direct and frank 
handling of live issues has in large measure disappeared 
from the pages of The Banner since Kuiper's retiremen t, a 
development which I regard as an impoverishment and a 
loss to the Church. I assume that this avoidance of con
troversial issues is a matter of policy, a policy for which 1 
do not blame the present editor. 

One more thing: in contrast with the obvious denomi
national loyalty of H. J. Kuiper. love for the ChlUch seems 
to be disappearing. More than a few recent seminary grad
uates are rather doubtful as to the right of the Christian 
Reformed Church to exist as a separate denomination. 
Some have entered the ministry in the Church who pro
claim without embarrassment that the Christian Reformed 
ChlUCh has no right of separate ecclesiastical existence. 
Why such men desire to serve such a denomination as pas
tors is a mystery to me. And is it not a foregone conclusion 
that such leaders will find it impossible to instill love and 
loyalty for the ChlUch? Could t1lC recent issue of the Calvin 
College Chimes ( referred to above) be another symptom 
of this devaluation and downgrading of the Christian Re
formed Church? 

H. J . Kuiper took his place among a sturdy generation 
of men. As I once more place myself before the casket to 
view the remains of this battIe scarred Christian, mixed 
emotions steal over me. There is the feeling of inexpressi
ble sadness. Would to Cod that all of us would say, "Know 
ye not that there is a prince and a great man fallen this day 
in Israel?" But then there is the rejoicing which comes when 
one realizes that he could say with the apostle: 

1 have fought a good fight, I have finished my course, 
I have kept the faith: henceforth there is laid up for 
me a crown of righteousness, which the Lord, the 
righteous judge, shall give me at that day: and not to 
me only, but unto all them also that love his appear
ing (2 Timothy 4:7, 8). 

Blessed indeed is the child of God who believes heart 
and soul the Bible doctrine of salvation. When he is priv
ileged to note evidences which go to show that Cod has 
touched him with His saving grace, he can continue his 
pilgrimage in the aSSlUance that God will not forsake the 
work of His hands . . . he can even be at peace in that 
fa teful hour, when he must embark upon his last journey 
and plunge into the dark waters of the Jordan of death .. . 
the man who knows that Cod loves him with an everlasting 
love ... will feel constrained to place himself upon Cod's 
altar in utter self-abnegation. Zeal for Cod will consume 
him. It will be his chief delight to spend himself in the 
service of his Redeemer. 

H EItMAN K UIPER, By Grace Alone, pp. 154, 155 
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by ALEXANDER C. DE JONG 

Is it still possible to be truly enthusiastic about preaching the W ord accarding 
to the summary of its doctrine as found in the Heidelberg Catechism? In this 
400th anniversary year of the publication of this Creed this question must be 
faced, and Dr. Alexander C. De long does so in a second of a series of three 
articles on the Heidelberg Catechism. W e believe thot both preachers and those 
far whom they preach will benefit from this contribution. - THE EDITORS 

POUR HUNDRED years after the Refonned Churches 
first confessed their faith in the words of tbe Heidelberg 

Catechism, tbe fine practise of preaching the Catechism 
continues. The words of the Christian Reformed Church 
Order still control many preaching practises. 

Article 68 reads: 

The Ministers shall on Stmday explain briefly the sum 
of Christian Doctrine comprehended in the Heidel
berg Catechism so that as much as possible the ex
planation shall be annually completed, according to 
the division of the Catechism itself, for tbat purpose. 

Article 57b of the Revised Church Order reads: 

At one of the services each Lord's Day, the minister 
shall preach the Word as summarized in the Heidel
berg Catechism, following the sequence of the Cate
chism. 

A LONG TRADITION 
The art of Catechism preaching reaches far baek into 

history. As early as 1533 Lutheran pastors were expected 
to preach the Lutheran Catechism. Already the Church 
wanted every man to hear the language of the Church 
fathers . In 1532 the Churches of North Switzerland fol
lowed the advice of Bullinger and Jud in preaching on the 
Catechism which had been written under the leadership of 
Jud himself. In the refugee Church of London the larger 
Catechism of a Lasco was used in connection with preach
ing. When the Church fathers and brothers of the Palatin
ate gave birth to the Heidelberg Catcchism, it became a 

favorite document for homiletical exposition. For 400 years, 
despite the critics and opponents of preaching the Cat~ 
chism, this practise has been followed. When the voices 
of protest were loudest and the practise was suspended, the 
Church lost some of her dynamic power. Her voice became 
muted, confused, ineffective. We should be grateful that 
some churches stili effectively continue the practise of 
dynamic Catechism preaching. 

A VALUABLE TRADITION 
Some of the values of this tradition are obvious. The 

preacher is compelled to deal with many doctrinal truths 
which due to his limited personal preference and expe
rience might otherwise escape adequate treabnent. Since 
God's Word as confessed in the Heidelberg Catechism is 
good meat for God's growing children, the congregation is 
fed a well balanced diet of spiritual food. These are but 
two obvious values. 

More important is the fact that the Heidelberg Cate
chism is a Church confession. It is not a private explana
tion by Ursinus and Olevianus. In fact, Church historians 
claim that many more minds and hearts wrestled with the 
making of the Heidelberg Catechism than the two well 
known authors. When the Heidelberg Catechism speaks, 
the Church speaks, repeating in her own language the 
priceless truths of God's revealed Word. The Church to
day should listen to the Church of yesterday. The Church 
would not be today without the Church of yesterday. We 
all are fathers, brothers, and children. In the family of God 
- for such is the Church - we should long to hear the voice 
of our fathers. From their spiritual loins came our birth 



under the control and direction of Christ. Therefore we 
work to listen, and hearing the echoes of our fathers' 
vOices, we thank Christ who gave us such spiritual pro· 
genitors. This is the greatest value of prcaching the Cate
chism in our day. Only the little-minded of today, who 
have no ear for the voices from yesterday, wou1d want to 
silence tbese voices in the pulpits of the Church today. 

A DYNAMIC TRADITION 
Catechism preaching is an art. This art must be a dy· 

namic expression of the old truth today. We can not preach 
the Catechism as our fathers did. To try wou1d be to deny 
our fathers' voices. They did not speak on the Catechism 
as did their fathers. The Kingdom of Christ moves on. It 
must speak about new problems with old overtones. The 
truth needs resaying. It must be expressed so that the old, 
unchanging truths come to interpretation in the new situa· 
tions of the moment. The tradition must not die, but must 
be revitalized in the dynamics of today's questions, tears, 
pains, and problems. So Catechism preaching must con· 
tinue, though its form may vary as the face of man's com· 
mon problems changes with the passing of time. To pre· 
serve the dynamic tradition of Catechism preaching I pass 
on to the reader three simple observations. 

PREACHING A CONFRONTATION 
Preaching the Catechism must remain the official proc

lamation of Cod's Word. The preacher envisions the mooting 
of God and his people. Children purchased by the blood 
of the Father's only Son must hear Father's voice calling 
them to faith and repentance. It is only Cod's voice which 
can build our lives, sharpen our insights, bolster our wills, 
and release our emotions. God and his people must meet 
together. Catechism preaching must be God's voice draw· 
iog forth the total response of the believing life. 

A danger lurks in every pulpit where the Catechism 
lies atop thc opened Bible. It is the danger of trans· 
forming the pulpit into a lectern. It is the danger of ad· 
ministering theological concepts rather than proclaiming 
the vital Word. It is the danger of delivering a meal of 
over...cooked theology to a people who need the fresh pro· 
visions of Father's food. For example, when preaching on 
Lord's Day II there is the danger of delivering a learned 
essay on the essence of sin, rather than preaching on the 
Biblical materials which lay bare the awful truth that 1 
am prone by nature to hate God and my neighbor." Only 
when we resist the temptation to display theological ern· 
dition and strive to administer the Word of God can we 
understand clearly the language of the Catechism which 
echoes in human voice the very Word of God. 

CONFRONTATION WITH THE TRUTHS OF THE CATECHISM 
The specific fonn of the Catechism sermon varies with 

each preachcr; with the number of times a given preacher 
has covered the materials in a given congregation; with the 
situation of the day in which the truths must be preached. 
Long ago, in 1697 to be specific, it was said that the words 
and sentences of the Heidelberger did not require slavish 
and pedantic exposition. David Kn ibbe said that the words 
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and sentences of the Catechism are not to be explained 
with pedantic and anxious accuracy unless the refutation 
of heresy requires it 

The sentiment of Knibbe should not give license to those 
little-minded people who want to camouflage the preaching 
of the Catechism. Some misguided people rejoice the 
loudest when a Catechism sermon is not recognized as 
being a sennan on the Catechism. These people are little
minded, not because they lack erudition, learning, but only 
because their vision is blinded to the past and their ears are 
deaf to the voice of the fathers upon whose shoulders we 
stand to build in the Church of Christ. We would be 
prcjudiced slaves of the present moment were we to silence 
the voice of thc Catechism. God's children of today 
should want to hear the voice of yesterday. 

But, and this needs saying also, the voice of yesterday 
must be heard in the language and the situation of today. 
This is what our fathers did in their day, and this wc ought 
to learn of them. Therefore each sennon can vary in form. 
It could be an exposition of the Lord's Day's exact words 
and sentences. It could be speaking on some specific 
aspect of the truth expressed in the Lord's Day under dis· 
cussion. A sermon could be the exegesis of a given text in 
the language of the Catechism. It could be that a specific 
Lord's Day needs amplification in a series of sermons. We 
would regret legislating the precise form of dynamic Cate
chism preaching. But at all costs we must be sure that the 
language of the Catechism comes to its own inimitable 
expression. To disguise this language in the desire to be 
contemporaneous is to restrict our hearers and impoverish 
their lives. So the truths, all the truths, of the Catechism 
must reach the listening church in a dynamic confrontation. 

CONFRONTATION WITH THE CATECHISM TODAY 
The Church today faces different situations than the 

Church of yesterday. Hence prcaching may require addi· 
tions and condensations of the Catechism varying with the 
specifics of our lives. The Heidelberg Catechism never 
pretended to speak the last word. Which human voice 
ever could? For example, we may need an extra sermon 
or two laying bare the glorious comfort involved in the 
doctrine of election. We may trim down the many Lord's 
Days on the Lord's Supper, without impoverishing the in· 
sight of the congregation into the nature of the Sacraments. 
Lord's Day 41 may need greater amplification in view of 
the sex-sodden character of our generation and the eruption 
of family life into spliutered divorces and broken lives. 
No doubt Lord's Day 42 can use greater explanation in 
terms of weUare statism, the disappearance of private 
property, and the rise of corporate businesses, so large that 
they st.'lgger the imagination of the uninitiated. Thus rea1 
Catechism preaching demands fidelity to the voice of our 
fathers with sensitive awareness of the world in which we 
live today. 

As the fonn of Catechism preaching varies let us be· 
sure that we preach the Word as summarized in the Cate-
chism in season and out of season. May Christ give his . 
servants understanding and may he stimulate his people· 
to carry the preacher on their praying hearts. 



IS THE CHRISTIAN REFORMED CHURCH 


MOVING TOWARD HIERARCHISM? 

by PETER DE JONG 

AT A RECENT MEETING of men from the churches in 
n our vicinity the subject of the unity of the Church 
was discussed. One of our Canadian Reformed brethren 0 

observed that the 1962 Synod of the Christian Reformed 
Church by tentatively accepting the proposed revision of 
Article 31 of the Church Order was committing the Church 
to an unrestrained hierarchy of classes and synods. 

The raising of this point compelled me to make a closer 
-examination of just what is involved in the proposed re
vision of Article 31. It might seem, as has been alleged, 
that the revision is simply a more logical arrangement of 
-the pOints contained in the old formulation, and that it 
involves no change in principle. But is this correct? The 
<lId version reads: 

If anyone complains that he has been wronged by the 
decision of a minor assembly, he shall have the right 
to appeal to a major ecclesiastical assembly, and what· 
ever may be agreed upon by a majority vote shall be 
considered settled and binding, unless it be proved to 
conilict with the Word of God or with the Articles of 
the Church Order, as long as they are not changed by 
a General Synod. 

Comparing this with the new, proposed version, we 
notice that in the revision the qualifying clause, "unless it 
be proved to conflict with the Word of God or with the 
Articles of the Church Order, as long as they are not 
<changed by a General Synod," has been dropped. The new 
·version simply states: "The decisions of assemblies shall be 
<considered settled and binding." 

To be sure, the new version states that decisions 
.should, if possible, be reached by common consent, Imd 
:provision is made for a right of appeal so that anyone who 
feels that a particular decision is wrong may try to have it 
:reversed by the following synod. The significant fact with 
which we are now concemed, however, is that there is no 
longer any limitation on the right of a classis or synod to 

-"!he Canadian !lcformed Church is the name of those congregations 
III Canada which were organized by immigrants coming from the 
Gcreforrnecrde Kerkcll a.h. art. 31 in The Netherlands. 

make any decision it may see fit and every member of the 
Church is to be considered bound by that decision regard-
less of what that decision may be! 

Someone might say, "But surely our church bodies are 
bound by the Scriptures and the Confessions." So far as I 
have been able to discover, the new Church Order no· 
where says that they arel The first article states that a 
church order is warranted in order "'that they (the churches) 
may fulfill their calling according to the Scriptures and the 
Reformed creeds." This "calling" is not defined, however, 
and much less does this article delimit the kind of decisions 
the assemblies may make. Article 30 of the proposed re
vised ChUICh Order does say something about the nature 
of matters properly considered by the church assemblies, 
but nothing is said about the Bible or the Creeds as stand· 
ards for such activity. Article 30 reads: 

a. 	 These assemblies shall transact ecclesiastical mat· 
ters only, and shall deal with them in an ecclesias· 
tical manner. 

h . 	 A major assembly shaH deal only with those mat· 
teTS which concem its churches in common or 
which could not be finished in the minor assem· 
blies. 

c. 	 Matters referred by minor assemblies to major 
assemblies shall be presented in harmony with 
the rules for classical and synodical procedure. 

Now, of course, I do not believe for a moment that our 
Church in its new Church Order is deliberately charting a 
course toward an absolute hierarchy, but does it not seem 
that the critical eye of our Canadian Refo rmed brethren 
may have detected something which, although uninten· 
tional, is nevertheless a serious oversight in our proposed 
order of church government? Surely something as basic to 
Reformed church polity as the principle that all actions of 
ecclesiastical assemblies must conform to the Word of God 
and the Confessions should not be omitted from our rules 
of procedure. For what Protestant, Reformed Christian 
could ever say, '1 will consider myself bound by any de· 
cision a consistory, classis Or synod might make, whether 
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it agrees with or contradicts the Word of God." That 
might be consistent Roman Catholic thinking, but would 
be altogether contradictory of the very fundamentals of a 
Reformed church polity. And should not such fundamental 
principles be spelJed out, as they were in the old Church 
Order, rather than be neglected and in effect denied, as they 
arc in the order now being proposed, and already tenta
tively approved by synod? 

A report of one of the synodical committees to the 1962 
synod (Acts of Synod 1962, Supplement no. 25, pp. 353-356) 
iIlustratcs the point at issue. The Committee for Closer 
Relationships with the Orthodox Presbyterian Church there 
states that even with the old, stronger reading found in Art. 
31 of our Church Order one of the biggest differences be
tween the Orthodox Presbyterian Church and the Christian 
Reformed Church has to do with "the relative authority 
assigned to the major and minor assemblies by the two 
denominations." 

In this report we are informed that the Orthodox Pres
byterian form of government states the following: 

God alone is Lord of the conScience, and hath left it 
free from the doctrines and commandments of men 
which are in anything contrary to his Word, or beside 
it, in matters of faith or worship (op. cit. p. 334). 

Later this Committee tells us that "the OPC Form of 
Government, chapter I, section 7 states; 

That aU church power, whether exercised by the body 
in general, or in the way of representation by dele
gated authority, is only ministeritJZ and declarative; 
that is to say, that the Holy Scriptures are the only 
nIle of faith and manners; that no church judicatory 
ought to pretend to make laws to bind the conscience 
in virtue of its own. authority; and that all its deci
sions should be founded upon the revealed will of 
God" (op. cit. p. 334). 

The contrast between this clear and precise delimitation 
of the power of church assemblies in "the OPC Form of 
Governmcnt" and the old Article 31 of the Christian Re
formed Church Order is very evident. But if we now pro
ceed to remove even as much of a delimitation as was 
present in our old order, must we not inevitably widen the 
difference between us and other Reformed churches? Do 
we not then give substantial ground to the accusation that 
we are abandoning a truly Reformed church polity for one 
that is hierarchical? 

It is easy to say, "The Canadian Reformed people be
cause of their experiences in The Netherlands have become 
so critical of church authority that they seem to advocate 
an almost independen tistic type o of church polity, and the 
Orthodox Presbyterian Church, both because of its roots 
in the Scotch Presbyterian tradition and because of its bitter 
expcriences with a modernistic authoritarianism has evi
dently gone further in the direction of limiting the author
ity of chu rch assemblies than we would want to go." 

*lndepcndentism or congregationalisnl stresses the autonomy or thc 
self-govcm mcnt of the local chu rch, declaring that final authority 
rests only with lhe members of tllC locnl church. Without the con
currence of ~he members of the locnl congregation no authority is 
to be exerCised. See further J. L. Schaver, Tire: Polity of the 
Churchu, Vol. 1, pp. 43 If. 
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However that may be, it ill behooves us, out of reaction 
to alleged independentism, to set up an ecclesiastical 
hierarchyl We ought never to forget that our own Belgic 
Confession, born out of bitter experience with a hierarchical 
church, states: 

The marks by which the true church is known are 
these: If the pure doctrine of the gospel is preached 
tllerein ; if it maintains the pure administration of the 
sacraments as instituted by Christ; if church disci
pline is exercised in punishing of sin ; in short, if all 
things are managed according to the pure Word of 
God, aU things contrary thereto rejected, and JestlS 
Christ acknowledged as the only Head of the Church 
. . . (italics inserted ) 

• 0 • 0 0 

As for the false Church, it ascribes more power and 
authority to itself and its ordinances than to the Word 
of God, and will not submit itself to the yoke of 
Chri" ... (Article XXIX ) 

In the meantime we believe, though it is useful and 
beneficial that those who are rulers of the Church 
institute and establish certain ordinances among them
selves for maintaining the body of the Church, yet that 
they ought srudiousTy to take care that they do not 
depart from those things which Christ, our only 
Maker, has instituted. And therefore we reject all 
human inventions, and all laws which man would in
troduce into the worship of God, thereby to bind and 
compel the conscience in any manner whatever. 
Therefore we admit only of that which tends to 
nourish and preserve concord and unity, and to keep 
aU men in obedience to God. For this purpose, ex
communication or church discipline is requisite, with 
all that pertains to it, according to the Word of God. 
(Article XXXI) 

This is still the official confession of our churchesl 
Ought we not, therefore, to exercise extreme care, especially 
in these days of growing centralization and increasing 
church bureaucracy, that we do not in our new Church 
Order nullify it? 

The revision of the Church Order is in the hands of a 
synodical committee which, having faced these and other 
objections, may yet suggest some changes, but the time 
set for this is becoming short. As said before, Synod has 
already given "tentative approvar to the proposed revi
sion, and suggested changes in the work as submitted to 
and amended by the 1962 Synod must be presented be
fore February I , 1963. This is the "terminal date" for sub
mitting such suggestions to the Committee (Cf. Acts of 
Synod 1962, p. 94). No doubt, Synod would receive other 
suggestions and protests according to its own rules for ac
cepting such material - but even thus the time is getting 
shortl 

]f we carelessly and indifferent1y let things go on as 
thcy are, the revision as proposed will become the law for 
the Church. Should not a matter of such basic importance 
enjoy a broad and gencral consideration of the Church 
before we bind ourselves to a change which, it has been 
charged - with some ground, in my opinion - will carry us 
toward hierarchism? 
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BIBLE LESSONS 


ON THE BOOK OF REVELATION 

by WIUIAM HENDRIKSEN 

THE SEVEn SEALS 
LESSON IX - PART 1 

And I 8(110 when the Lamb opened one of 1M .teVen .seaLr. 
and I h#:ard one of tluJ four living creature$ saying at with. a 
voice of thunder Come. 

And I saw, u;;J belwld, a white hone, and he that sat thereon 
had a bow; and there was given unto him a crown: and he 
came forth conquerinR. and to C01lquer. 

And when he opened the "rend Ie6l, I heard the 8e'cond 
liomg creature 1I'l(Iing. Come. 

And another horse came forth, II ,-cd heme: and to him that 
sat thereon it was given to take peace from the &mil, and ehat 
thell should ,lay one another: and there was given unto him a 
great sword. 

And when he opened the third 8001, I heard the third living 
creature saying, Come. And 1 saw, ond behold, a black hcr:e; 
and he that sat theTeon had a balance In his hand. 

And I heard as it loer"e /J voice in the midst of the four 
living cretllure.r 8aying. A mea.rure of wheat toy a shilling, 
and three measures of barley for a shilling; and the oil arul 
the wine hurt thou nlJl. 

And when he opened the foorth seal, I heard the ooice of 
the fourth living C1'emure Idying. Come. 

And I .taw, and behold. II ptlle horse: and he that Mt upon 
him, ~ name was Death; and Hade.. followed with him. And 
there WIM gioen unto them authoritli 0f.1C1" the fourth part of 
tlte enrt"~ ro kiU with ItWOTd, and 1uith famine, and witll deatll, 
and by t1l6 wlld beam of the earth. 

And when he apened the (ifth seal, I saw underneath the 
altar the souls of them that had been rlain f(ff the word of 
God. and f(ff the testimeny which thell held: 

alld tlt(#y cried with a great ooice, sayillg, How long, 0 
Ma.st.er, the llOly ond troe, clost dum not jUdge and avenge 
our blood on them that dwell on the earth? 

And there tUa$ given them to each one a white robe; and 

., was 16m unit) them, that they sJlOuld rest yet f(ff a little 
time, unril their fellotc--rervant8 also and their brethren., who 
should be killed even lU the" were, should 11600 (u1filled their 
oou=. 

And I saw when he opened the ri:dh setll, and there Wt'U a 
great &lrthquake; and the $Un becnme b&U;k U8 MCkcloth of 
Iwir, and the whole moon became M blood; 

and the naTS of the heaven feU unto the em1h, M a fig tru 
casteth her unripe figs w/lm! rile i.r slwken of a great wirJd. 

And the heaven was remooed lU a scroll when it I.r rolled 
up; and every mountain and bland were mooed out of tlw;r 
places. 

And the kings of the earth, and the princes, and the chief 
captmru, and the rich, and the .terong, and efJeTY bondman and 
freeman, hid tlumuelV88 in the cavu and ill the rockr 01 the 
mountains; 

and they 8lJy ro the mountaills and to the rocks, Fall an w, 
and hide tIS from the face of 111m that :tittetTI (}fl the throne, and 
from the wrath of the Lamb: 

f(ff the grent My of thefr wrath i.r come; tmd who i.t able 
to .stand? 

Rev. 6 
Read More Than Conquerors, pp. 113-131 

And so these tribulations come. The Lamb begins to 
break open the seals. And each seal releases its symbolism. 
The first four seals give rise to the symbolism of horses 
and their riders. Each of the four cherubim takcs his 
turn in introducing a horseman. 
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A. THE FIRST SEAL, verses 1 and 2 

As with a voice of thunder the first living creature says, 
'"'Come." The sense is, "Come, and be on your way." '"'Be 
going." Immediately John sees a white horse. Its rider had 
a bow. Somcone gave him a crown. And he went forth 
(:onquering and to conquer. 

To my dismay I notice that even in one of the most 
recent books on the Apocalypse the notion is repcated 
that this horse and its Rider represents the Antichrist. This 
is clearly wrong. The symbolism is rooted in the Old Tes
tament. See Psalm 45;3-5. That Rider, too, rides on pros
perously, and, according to the Greek translation of the 
Old Testament which is called the Septuagint ( usually 
indicated by the 6gure LXX), is equipped with a bow. 
Heb . 1;8 tells us that this Psalm refers to ...the Son," that is, 
to Christ. For other passages that point in the same direc
tion look up Rev. 3:21 b; 5;5; 17;14; 19:11. In fact, the 
Conquering Christ is in evidence throughout the entire 
book of Revelation. Its very theme is, "Victory of Christ 
and of his Church over Satan and his Helpers." By means 
of the Word and the Spirit, and by means of all the tools 
of providence at his disposal Christ is even now going 
forth as the Great Conqueror, and he is destined to con
quer also in the future. Even on the cross, he, the per
secuted One, conquered. 

B. THE SECOND SEAL, verses 3 and 4 
The second living creature tells the second rider to be 

on his way. This rider's horse was red. To the rider it was 
given to take peace from the earth. We see people slaugh
tering each other. 

These slaughtered oncs are the martyrs. Jesus said, 
"I came not to bring peace, but a sword" (Matt. 10:34 ). 
We see the slaughtered oncs again when the fifth seal is 
opencd ( Rev. 6:9-11). Note that we are there distinctly 
told that these people are "slain for the Word of God, and 
for the testimony which they held." Whenever the Rider 
on the white horse makes his appearance, the rider on the 
red horse follows. 

c. THE THIRD SEAL, verses 5 and 6 

The black horse and its rider introduce another form 
of persecution, namely, economic hardship for the sake of 
the gospel. It must have gone hard with Thyatira's be
lievers who stood firm (see on Rev. 2:18-29). Thus, 
throughout the entire New Testament era - and more and 
more so as we approach the end - those who do not have 
"the mark of the beast" arc oppressed econOmically and 
socially (see Rev. 13:17 ). Some believers refuse to join 
unions that would force them to attend immoral festivals, 
or that practice property-destruction and violence. Others 
refuse to perform unnecessary labor on the Lord's Day. 
Teachers are sometimes driven out of their positions be
cause they defend the principles of the gospel. All this 
means oppression, and at times dire economic hardship 
and poverty. This, too, happens right along. 

TORCH a nd TRUMPET, February, 1963 

D. THE FOURTH SEAL, verses 7 ~nd 8 
The pale or livid horse and its rider indicate warfare 

and all its dreadful results: famine, pestilence, wild beasts 
( Ezek. 14:21; II Kings 17:25 ). Believers share these 
woes with unbelievers. And as to wild beasts: think of all 
those martyrs devoured by wild beasts! 

E. 	 THE FIFTH SEAL, verses 9-1 1 

This seal pictures the souls of them that had been slain 
for the Word of God and for the testimony which they hcld. 
In answer to their question how long it will be until God 
will avenge their blood each one of them is given a white 
robe and they are told to enjoy their repose fOt' a little time 
lIntil the number of the martyrs is full. 

This would seem to indicate that in the intennediate 
state the human mind will be geared to a different time
scale, for the period between the martyrdom of these be
lievers and the second coming is called "a little time," 
though, from our point of view it has now already lasted 
a very long time. 

F. 	 THE SIXTH SEAL, verses 12·17 
Very vividly earthquake and heavenquake are here por

trayed in connection with the second coming. Moreover, 
all the six classes of unbelievers are stricken with terror : 
dictators, princes, generals, money-magnates, in8uential 
men, and "every slave and freeman." Upon them all will 
be poured out ..the wrath of the Lamb." Who ever beard 
of a lamb being filled with wrath? The gentlest of all crea
tures ... filled with wrathl Yes, God is love. The Lamb, 
Jesus Christ, is aU tenderness. That is his inner nature. 
Hence, those who spurn such irn;;omparable love and ten
derness can expect no pity. Wrath is in store for them. 
Has it ever occurred to you that the doctrine of hell is 
implied not only in the fact of God's justice but also in the 
fact of his infinite sympathy and marvelous love? 

Questions 

1. 	 Note verse 4, "It was given to him," and verse 8, "There 
was given to them." Is there ant) comfort in this? 

2. 	 In verse 8 what is the meaning at Hades? 

3. 	 Verse 10: Is it ever right to pray for vengeance? 

4. 	 Verse 11: Will there be conversions after Christ's retunV 

5. 	 Verses 12-14: Do these verses suggest that the universe 
will be destroyed by means of "an atomic catastrophe; 
as some suggest? 

6. 	 Verses 15-17; Should children be taught to fear the 
Judgment Day? 

7. 	Verses 15-16: What is the practical lesson? 



THE smn SEALS 

LESSON IX - PART 2 

Ajrer Ihi" I saw lotIr angds .naMing at the four cornen of 
the earlh, holding the four winds of the earth, that no wind 
,Muld blow on the eartll, OT on the sea, OT U1JOn any tree. 

And I ItIW Gnother angel ascend from the Slmrising, hooing 
the ~ of the liolng God: and he cried with a great voice to 
the fouf' angels to whom It too.! given to hurt the earth and the 

&ailing Hurt not the eorlh. neUher the leU, ncr t e trees. t" 
-	 h " ' we SMU' have Ie6led the $eroarlU of our God on their fore
heads. 

Andl heard the number of them that were se6led. a hundred 
and forty and four thcuIand. $Mled out of et1erfI tribe of the 
children 0; Israel: 

O f the tribe of Judah were sealed twell)8 thousand; Of the 
tribe of Reuben twelve thOU$and; Of the tribe of Gad twelvet"""""'".

Of the'tribe of Asher twelve thcu&and; Of the tribe of Naph
taU twelve thousand; Of the tribe of Monasseh twelce thou
,.00'Of the tribe of Simcon twelve thousand; Of the tribe of Levi 
twelve thousand; Of the tribe of l.Jsachar twelve tlwusand; 

Of the tribe of Zebulun twelve thomond; Of the tribe of 
Jouvh twelve tlwiusand; Of the tribe of Ben;amin were ~ 
tweloe thousand. 
Aft~ these tllings I BOW, and behold. a great multitude. 

which no man could numb~, out of every notIcn and of all 
~ and people! and tongue!, mmaing before the throne and 
before 1116 Lamb, affayed in white roba, and palfll8 in their 
hands' 

a;;;[ they cry with a grem voice, soying, Saloation unto our 
God who mteth on the throne, olld unto the Lamb. 

And aU the angels were sklndlng round about the throne, 
and about the cuters ond the (otlr limng creatures; and they 
feU before the tlmlfle on their l acu, and WOf!hfpped. God, 

.raying, Amen: Bleuing, and glory, and wisdom, and tlumh· 
giving, and honor, and TJOWeT, and might, be unto our God for 
ever and ever. Amen. 

And one of the elder! (lfI$Wf?7'6d, .raying unto me, There that 
are tlfTIJlled in the white robel, who are they, and whenl;c 
came they? 

And I $(Iy unto him, My lord, thou knowe.rt. And he .raid 
to me, These are they tlwt come out of the great tribulation, 
and theu tcaShed their robel, and made them while in the blood 
of the Lamb. 

Therefore am they before the throne of God; tlnd they .reroc 
him day and night in flu temple: and he that ritteth on the 
throne ,han spread hb tabemal;le over them. 

TheIl !haU hunger no more, neither thirst (my more; neither 
!han the $tm strike upon them, ncr C1TIy Mat;

for. the Lamb that is In the m/drt of the throne shaU be their 
,hepherd, and ,1lan guide them unto fountains of waters o( 
/lfe: and God JIOl1 u."ipe atooy every tear from their eye,. 

Rev. 7 

Read More Than Conquerors, pp. 132-138 

Six seals have been broken. The seventh is about to be 
(see Rev. 8: 1 ). Before it is broken, however, there is a 
significant pause, a recess not in world-cvents but in the 
progress of the vision. Its purpose is to assure us that the 
wo~ that are about to be described in chapters 8 and 9 
wiD not harm the servants of God. 

A. THE SERVANTS OF GOD SEALED, verses 1-8 

Vividly we are told that these woes must be held back 
un til God's servants have been sealed against all harm. All 
the children of God living OD earth are thus sealed. TIlere 
are 144,000 of them. This is a symbol. Though, to be sure, 
the number is to be taken literally as long as one confines 
himself to the symbol itself, the reality corresponding to the 
symbol is not literally 144,000. Also, the literal Israel, 
whose tribes are mentioned one by one, represents the spir
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itual Israel, the entire militant Church of God. That 
Church is the perfect number (perfect, for every elect is 
included, no more, no Jess) of aU God's chosen ones. Per
fection is symbolized by the number ten times ten times 
ten, the dimensions of a perfect cube. Thesc elect, moreover, 
are chosen out of both dispensations: the old dispensation, 
that is, that represented by the twelve lTibes; the new 
dispensation, that is, that represented by the twelve apos
tles. TIUs gives us ten times ten times ten times twelve 
times twelve, that is, a symbolical total of 144,000 for the 
entire Church Militant. The number, moreover, is in har
mony with the teaching of this book elsewhere. So, for 
example, on the gates of the Holy City are incribed the 
names of the twelve lTibes, and into its foundation-stones 
are carved the names of the twelve apost1es ( Rev. 21:12, 
14 ). And may it not be more than mere coincidence that 
the number twelve, in turn, is the product of three (which 
could be taken to represent the Trinity) and four (the four 
winds or directions)? These figures - three and four 
also are prominently displayed in this book (e.g., Rev. 1:4, 
5; 7:1; 20:8 ). In God's mind all things are related to each 
other. And his servants are certi.6ed. No real harm can 
befall them. 

B. THE COUNTLESS MULTITUDE BEFORE THE THRONE, 
verses 9-17 

Here is the Church Triumphant on and after the final 
Judgment. The follOwing lTaits are brought out. This 
Church is: 
L vast in numbers (verse 9a) 
2. 	 universal (9b ) 
3. 	 God-centered (10) 
4. 	 reason for angelic praise (11. 12) 
5. 	 blood-bought and cleansed (13-1Sa) 
6. 	 very active ( ISa) 
7. 	 sorrow.free (15b, 16) 
8. 	 enjoying perfect communion with God in Christ (17 ). 

Questions 

L 	 Is the Church "Israel'? 

2. 	 Why is the tribe of Dan omitted from verses 5-8? 

3. 	 What is meant by "the great tribulation" (verse 14)? 

4. 	 WiU one who remains a modernist all his life be savedP 
See verse 14 h. 

5. 	 If not, then are parents justified in saying, "Our daughter 
goes with a young man who atten(u a (that is, anyl) 
church; and we are ven) happy abaut that'",? Discuss 
please. 

6. 	 How can a lamb be a slwpherd (see verse 17)P 

7. 	 What are "'the fountains of waters of life" (verse 17)P 
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THE SEVEn TRumpETS 

LESSON X - PART 1 

And when he operwd the sevetlth seal, there followed a 
sil(!1lCC in heaven about the space of halt an hour. 

And I saw the seuen angels tlwt stand before God; and there 
were given Ullto them seven trumpets. 

And another angel came and stood over the altar, having a 
golden cense1'; and tllac was given unto him much incense, 
that he should add it unto the prayers of aU the saints upon 
the golden altar which was bej01"c the throne. 

And the smoke of tlU3 incense, with the prayers of the saints, 
went up before God out of the angel's hand. 

And the angel taketh the censer; and he fi,lkd it with the 
fin!: of the altar, and cast it upon the earth: and there foUowed 
thunders, and voices, and lightnings, and an earthquake. 

And the seven angels that had the seven trompets prepared 
themselves to smmd. 

And the first sounded, and there followed haU and fire. 
mingled willi blood, and they were cast upon the earth: and 
the thjrd part of the earth was burnt up, and the third part uf 
the trees was burnt up, and all green grass was burnt u.p. 

And the second angel sounded, and as it were a great moun
tain burning with (ire was cast into the sea: and the third 
part of the sea became blood; 

and there died the third part of the creatures whioh were in 
the sea, even they that had life; and the third part of the 
ships was destroyed. 

And the third angel svtmded, and there feU from heaven a 
great star, burning as a torch, and it feU upon the third part 
at the rivers, and upon the fountains of the waters; 

and the name uf the star is called Wormwood: and the third 
part uf the waters became wormWO()d; and many men died of 
the waters, because the!/. were made bitter. 

And the fourth angel sounded, and the third part of the 
sun was smitten, and the thirdj'flrt of the moon, and the third 
part of the stars; that the thw part uf them should be dark
ened, and the day should not shine for the third part of it, 
and the night in like manner. 

And I saw, and I heard an eagle, flying in mid heaven, saying 
with a gredt voice, Woe, woe, woe, for them that dweU on the 
earth, by reason of the other wioes of the trumpet uf the three 
angels, who are yet to sound. 

Rev. 8 
Read More Than Conquerors, pp. 139-145 

r consider the following points to be the keys to the 
interpretation of chapters 8 and 9: 

L JlISt as lampstands with their lighted lamps produce 
seals, so seals bring about trumpets; that is, just as witness
bearing results in persecution whereby God's servants are 
certified, so persecution, in tum, results (by God's prov
idence) in punishments for the persecutors. (Note: the 
~('venth seal produces the trumpets.) 

2. These punishments are universal in their scope: the 
Lord afflicts those wicked persecutors on land (first trum
pet, Rev. 8:7), sea (second trumpet, verses 8 and 9), rivers 
and fountains (third trumpet, verses 10 and ll ), and even 
by means of the heavenly bodies ( fourth trumpet, verse 12 ). 
And so also for the woes mentioned in chapter 9. Moreover, 
this happens throughout the entire dispensation. 

3. The first four trumpets harm the wicked in his phys
ical being; the last three bring about spiritual angUish: hell 
itself is let loose. Therefore, the last three arc more terrible 
than the first four , as is also indicated by the voice of the 
eagle ( Rev. 8:13). 

4. The fact that trumpets concern and warn especially 
the wicked and are thus contrasted with seals which certify 
the righteous is clearly indicated by comparing Rev. 6:9 
(for the seals) with 9:4 (for the trumpets). 

5. The trumpets do not symbolize single and separate 
events in history. They refer rather to woes that take place 
any day of the year in any part of the globe. The descrip
tion-for example, "a great mountain burning with fire cast 
into the sea"-is simply a very vivid picture, one might 
almost say a cartoon; better still: motion-picture, represent
ing all warning woes on the sea throughout the dispensation. 

If you let go of this important fact your attempt to 
explain these trumpets will be hopeless. If each trumpet 
indicates just one definite event that is to happen on one 
defjnite date in history and at one definite place, who will 
ever be able to state with any degree of certainty to which 
event it refers? 

6. The series of woes indicated by these trumpets have 
their origin in heaven. Note that hail and fire are cast upon 
the earth, that the great star falls from heaven, etc. What a 
comfort to know that God takes note of the persecutions 
which his children have to endure, and punishes the per
secutors! 

7. The secondary cause of these trumpets is the prayer 
of the Church. Trumpets are God's answers to the prayers 
of God's persecuted servants. What a comfort to know that 
in a sense "the prayers of all the saints" ( read verses 3-5) 
rule the world! 

8. Trumpets warn. They indicate God's warning judg
ments. They must not be confused with bowls which are 
poured Ottt, and indicate God's final wrath (chapters 15 
and 16). 

Questions 

L 	 How do you explain "the silence in heaven about the 
space of half an hour"? Read verse 1. Is there any com
fort in this? 

2. 	 Why do the prayers of the saints have to be incensed 
(verse 3)? What comfort is there in this? 

3. 	Why do you so often read about "'the third part"? 

4. 	 Is God sincere when he warns the reprobate? 

5. 	 Why was the name of the star called "1Vormwood" 
(verse ll)? 

6. 	 What do these warning woes tell us about God's nature? 

7. 	 Do these warnings contain any pedagogical lesson to be 
applied in the training of children? 
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THE SEVEn TRUmPETSLESSON X - PART 2 
And the fifth angel sounded, and I $iJW a flt(Jr from heaven 

ftllkn unto the earth: and ther6 tOO8 given to him the key 01 
the pit (f( the ohyu. 

And he opened the pit of the aby,,; and there went up a 
smoke out 0/ the pit, as the amoke of a great fumoce; and the 
sun and the (lir were darkened by reason of tlw 6ffl(Jke 0/ the 
pit. 

And out of the .tmoke came forth locum upon the earlh; and 
poweT W6.f given them.. as tM ICO'I'pion& of the eonh M OO

""""".And it tOO8 ${Jld unto them that. tlleJl .should net hurl the 
gross of the earth, neither any green thing, neither f)fl{I t ree, 
but cmly lUCk men IU have not the Ietll of Cod on the»- f0f'8< 
hcDd.. 

And it u;as gio.m them that thell should not kill them, but 
that thef/ ;should be tormented five m()nth$: and their torment 
was as the tornwnt 0/ a IIcorplon, when it ririketh a man. 

And in those days men .thoU seek death, and ,holl in no 
wi.te find It; and they .fh61l desire to die. and death fleeth from 
.hem. 

And the shape, of the locusts were like unto horse, prepared 
for UXU'; and upon their heads (UI It were Cr'OWJl.$ Wce unto gold, 
and their f~ were as men'.!' faces. 

And they had hair 1M the hair of women, and their teeth 
were as the teeth of lions. 

And tlley Fwd breastplates, a.t it were breastplate: of iron; 
and the .round of tJwi, wing: tOa$ as the round of chariot:, of 
many horJU rushing to war. 

And they have taa., like unto JC<If'11Wru, and stingJ; and in 
their tailt iJ their f}OWeT to hurt men fioe mont1lJ. 

They haoe over them /1.1 king the angel of the abys:: Ills 
name ,n Ifebrew is Abaddon, and in tile Creek tongue he 'I(1th 
the name Apollyon. 

The firn W oe J.r past: behold, there come yet two W oe: here-.And the sixth ange! IOOnded, and I heard a voice from the 
1wm.t of the golden altar w/lieh is be/Me God, 

one soying to the rixth angel that had the lrompet, Loow 
the four angel.r that are bound at the great river Euphra1.e:. 

And the four allBelr were loooed, that hod been prepared
for the hour and day and monlll and year, that they :hould 
'kill the third part of men. 

And -the number of the armfe.r of the horremen tOa$ twice 
ten thousand time: ten thousdnd: I heard the numbeT of t1aem . 

And Ihm I $!'IW the hone: in the 00i0n, and them that JOt 
on them, having IJf'OOstplatcI Q.J o f fire and of hyacinth arnl of 
hrlmst.one: and the headJ of the horse, are a.r the hetuU of 
llon.t; and out of their moutht proceedeth (we and smoke and 
bri17l8kme. 

B y these three pTaguu ILW the thm! part of men killed, 1>y 
the fire and the amoke and t ile brim$one, whkh proceeded Ollt 
of their mouth.. 

For the power of the hOTtel is in their mouth, and in their 
tailt: for their taw are like unto JerpenU, and have head,; 
and with them thclj hllrt. 

And the rest o f mankind, who were not killed with these 
pwgUCI, repented not o f the works of theW hands, that tileY 
:hOOld not W01'Jhip demon.r, and the idol& of gold, and of riloer. 
and of bran, and of ,tone, and of fJ)()O().; whkh can neither lee 
ncr hear. nor walk: ' 

and they repented not of their murden, nor of their 3OrcerieJ, 
nor of their fomkation, nor of their theft:. Rev. 9 

Read M ore Than Conquerot's, pp. 145.149 
Four angels have sounded their trumpets. TIle present 

chapter, accordingly presents the fifth and the sixth angels, 
respectively sounding tile fifth and sixth trumpets. This is 
followed by a brief statement as to the effect of these wam
ings. 
A. 	 THE FIFTH TRUMPET, verses 1-12 

John sees a star that has fallen out of heaven to the 
e&rth. This "star" is "the angel of the abyss" whose name 
both in Hebrew and in Greek is "Destroyer" (verse 11 ). 
He is "the Prince of Darkness," "the Dragon," "The Old 
Serpent," "Satan," "the Devil." Yes, Satan, too, has many 
names! So please remember that "Apollyon" in verse 11 
does not mean "Napoleon," though I once read that explana
tion! 

eighteen 

Satan opens the shaft of the abyss which immediately 
begins to belch forth columns of dirty blue-black smoke. 
Out of this smoke "locusts" descend on the earth. We are 
distinctly told, however, that these "1.ocusts" do not hurt 
vegetation "'but only such men as have not the seal 
of Cod on their foreheads." Accordingly, except in the 
picture itself, these locusts cannot be taken literally. Rather, 
Imder the symbolism of the locust-plague the power and 
influence of hell in the hearts of the wieked is described. 
The demons 6ll the souls of the persecutors of God's chil
dren with dread and utter hopelessness. Let this be a UXlNl

ing to them. Let them ask themselves repeatedly, "Does my 
worship of Satan really make me happy? Does it bring me 
peace?" 

B. THE SIXTH TRUMPET, verses 13-19 
Hell has poured forth its demons to strike terror in the 

hearts of the wicked. And now the battle- field. The sixth 
trumpet describes war; not one particular war but an wars, 
past, present, and future. Yet, it is quite evident that the 
symbol refers especially to those most frightful wars that 
pertain to the close of the dispensation. John sees the 
annies on the field of battle. He hears the number of the 
horsemen: two hundred million! Their horses-like the "10· 
custs" in the preceding vision-are not to be taken literaUy, 
except in the vision itself. These horses have lion-heads, 
and belch forth fire, smoke, and brimstone_ They clearly 
symbolize most dreadful instruments of warfare. Today 
think not only of tanks, cannons, etc., but also of every form 
of nuclear combat. That God's purpose in permitting such 
wars to be waged is that men should repent is clear from 
verses 20 and 21. 

C. THE RESULT, verses 20 and 21 
God has afflicted men by means of disasters on land, sea, 

rivers and fountains, the heavenly bodies, the demons pour
ing forth out of hell, and the horrors of warfare. All these 
afflictions were warnings, for the very purpose of the trum
pet is to worn. They were calls unto repentance. Yet, in 
spite of all these warning voices, mankind in general does 
not repent, but continues to transgress both the first (see 
verse 20 ) and the second (see verse 21 ) table of the law. 

Questions 

1. 	 Prove from this chapter that Satan can do nothing be
YOtul God's permission. 

2. 	 What is "the seal of God" (verse 4 )? 
3. 	 Why did the voice come from the golden altar ( verse 

13)? Any comfort? 
4. 	 "Hour, day, month, and year" ( verse I5). What great 

t-ruth is here indicated? 
5. 	 Does this /1'llth not cancel resp071sibility 07J, the part of 

the creature? 
6. 	 Do verses 20 and 21 also apply to the present world

situation? Explain. 
7. 	 If world-cawmities do not produce repentance, what can 

we do to help bring it about? 
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UNDER CHURCH SPIRES 

HOW 


SHOULD 

WE PREACH 


TODAY? 

by PETER Y. DE JONG 

[n the "Reformation Day" issue of Church and Nation 
we find some pointed remarks on the need for continual 
reformation. Especially the preaching of God's Word, which 
is the dominant feature of worship in the Refonned church
es, demands attention. In a brief but pointed article the 
Rev. F. Guillaume makes mention of this. 

"Unless we make special study of this subject, it usually 
escapes our attention how much influence the Reformation 
exerted on preaching in the churches. In the church in 
which Luther served as a monk the preaching had suffered 
a pernicious change. From the heights which it had en
joyed in the days of Augustine, it descended to the dubious 
level of moralizing messages, lengthy descriptions of the 
lives of the saints, and detailed expositions of all possible 
meritorious works. 

"Also as a result of the approach of the Reformation, 
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'By grace only' and 'By faith alone: the reformers at once 
established a totally different ecclesiastical preaching and 
themselves pursued this with all their powers ..." 

The writer is concerned about preaching in our days. 

In his opinion much that passes for Reformed preaching 
no longer clearly bears the stamp of Reformation principles. 
He urges that especially those preparing themselves for 
the ministry of the Word study the history of preaching as 
well as the underlying principles to which our churches are 
committed. 

To demonstrate how necessary he deems this to be. he 
cites an example of what much of our preaching may per
haps be. 

"Sometime ago an ecclesiastical assembly listened to a 
sermon about Esau bargaining away his birthright to 
Jacob. In this sad history Jacob under Cod's direction re
ceived. all the rights of the firstborn son. This is therefore 
part of Cod's self-revelation and of his redemptive work, 
cutting across the crooked paths of man's sin. What majes
tic perspectives are opened herel What a gripping message 
may be heard herel Whoever takes hold of tllis text with 
the ques tion : What does God say here? and does not rest 
until he has received an answer to this question will un
doubtedly administer Cod's Word to his congregation and 
become the means in God's band by which the congregation 
shall learn to understand this part of God's Word more 
clearly. The author of the sermon mentioned above, how
ever, arranged his thoughts under three heads and preached 
about 1 ) the sale; 2) the buyer; and 3) the seller. Thus 
for him man's activities occupied the central position, and 
he engaged the attention of his audience with the story of 
what those people did. In this way little remains in our 
day of reformatory principles for preaching. Did we not 
hear Luther say that it must be so, that God can again 
speak to his people?'" 

By means of articles, addresses and rallies we usually 
commemorate the Reformation each year. We ask our 
people to remember what great things were done for the 
churches so many years ago. 

Might it not be more profitable for all, if we took time 
out to study what the Reformers actually believed and 
taught? And becoming better acquainted with this, should 
we not pledge a renewed loyalty to those principles which 
they found in Cod's Word? Then as individuals and church
es we would be truly engaged in refonning ourselves ac
cording to the Scriptures ... also in our pulpits. 

DO WE KNOW HOW TO WORSHIP? • • • • 

Frequently complaints are registered about our stereo
typed church services. Sermons are regarded as dull and 
drab. Singing no longer stirs the hearts. Prayers seem to 



lapse into a repetition of cliches Sunday after Sunday. As 
a result. people leave the house of the Lord without being 
touched and transformed. 

Just where the fault lies may be difficult to pinpoint. 
Perhaps it lies with us all. 

Recently Prof. David W. Hay of the Presbyterian 
Church in Canada went to Moscow. The trip was under
taken by several theologians from the United States and 
western Europe at the invitation of Archbishop Nikodim. 
Its purpose was to discuss in some detail the theological 
issues which divide the Russian churches from other mem
ber churches in the World Council 

On this trip he reports in The Presbyterian Record. 

He and his friends. so he relates. had opportunity to 
observe something of ecclesiastical life in the capital of 
Russian Communism. After worshipping in both Baptist 
(Evangelical ) and Orthodox churches. he reported, "To 
me the major refreshing thing was to be in a church where 
worship is still loved and enjoyed as man's major activity. 
They ( the Russian worshippers) have a sense of the near
ness, the mystery, the majesty and joy of the transcendent 
that is not much to be found among us. Our worship is too 
fu ll of self-concern. Perhaps we are stronger on ethical 
dimensions than they are, but the dimension of worship 
belongs to the larger realm. They know how to adore God 
better than we do." 

Here we· are not concerned with the underlying as
sumptions which motivated Professor Hay's judgment, al
though much could and likely should be said about them. 
Nor have we any adequate standard by which we who 
have never been in Russia can evaluate his opinion. Yet 
his comment about Canadian and American church worship 
appears to be much to the point. It is "too fuU of self-con
cern ." 

This calls for reformation. 

Here we don't need first of all a radical change in pat
terns. We need, rather, a radical change of heart. Man may 
not stand at the center of worship, not even with all his 
needs and problems and aspirations. In our lands we take 
preaching too much for granted. We are tempted to doze 
during the prayers, especially if we find them phrased in 
simple and somewhat stereotyped language. We sing with 
very little zeal. Most people, and let us be honest, seem 
to go to church for what they think they can get out of it. 
And no external change will change this sickly condition. 

Let us stress, in season and out of season, the rich priv
ilege which God gives. He invites us to meet with him and 
his people. He promises to open to us his Word of grace. 
He assures us of his blessing. But, and this we ignore at 
our peril, he delights to dwell among the praises of his 
own. We come to offer up ourselves as living sacrifices 

twenty 

of thankfulness through our Lord Jesus Christ. That alone 
will stir us to true adoration I 

PRAYING FOR THE PREACHER . . . . 

People often gripe about their preachers. 

This parlor-game is played with devastating conse
quences in many homes which pride themselves on being 
Christian and closely associated with the church. Usually 
the people who play this game get little blessing from the 
ministry of the Word, since they have failed so miserably 
in their first and fundamental duty. Into their church wor
ship they have fai led to put the important ingredient of 
their daily, fervent and humble prayers for the preacher. 

In Church and Nation our attention is directed to this 
by the Rev. C. J. Hoyteroa. He reminds us of the miniStry 
of Spurgeon, the English preacher so highly esteemed 
among us even today. 

"Some of the most solemn warnings Spurgeon ever 
gave his congregation were of the danger of their ceasing 
to be dependent upon God in prayer. 'May God help me, 
if you cease to pray for mel Let me know the day and I 
must cease to preach. Let me know when you intend to 
cease your prayers and I will cry, 0 my God, give me this 
day my tomb, and let me slumber in the dust: 

"These words were not the eloquence of a preacher; 
rather they expressed the deepest feelings of his heart. 
On one of his visits to the Continent Spurgeon met an 
American minister who said. 1 have long wished to see 
you, Mr. Spurgeon, and to put one or two simple questions 
to you. In our country there are many opinions as to 
the secret of your great influence. Would you be good 
enough to give me your point of view?' After a moment's 
pause, Mr. Spurgeon said, 'My people pray for me.' 

"Spurgeon believed that without the Spirit of God 
nothing could be done. When his congregation should 
cease to feel their 'utter, entire, absolute dependence upon 
the presence of God: then he was sure they 'would ere long 
become a scorn and a hissing. or else a mere log upon the 
water.' 

''Throughout Spurgeon's ministry this concern remained 
uppermost in his heart. 1f there were only one prayer 
which I might pray before] died, it should be this: Lord, 
send thy Church men fiUed with the Holy Ghost. and with 
fire. Give to any denomination such men, and its progress 
must be mighty: keep back such men, send them college 
gentlemen. of great refinement and profound learning, but 
of little fire and grace, dumb dogs which cannot bark, and 
straightway that denomination must decline.''' 

Is it wrong to wonder just how seriously the preachers 
and people of our Reformed churches take such prayers? 
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THE READER WRITES 


MR. LEISTRA DISAGREES WITH PROFESSOR VAN TIL'S 

VIEWS ON POLITICAL LIBERALISM 

Mr. Van Til's article, "Can a Theological Conservative Be a 
Political Liberal?" in the November TORCH: AND TRU MPET is (I n ex
lreme oversimplification of a very complex historical development. 
Mr. Van Til's greatest error is to see only one kind of liberalism and 
to force all liberals into that one mould. 

Political liberalism docs not necessarily mbscribs to the perfect
ibility of man - but docs subscribe to man's responsibilUy to 
his fcHow man and promotes the usc of government as onc of several 
instruments for meeting that responsibility. 

Political liberalism does not necessarily find the sole source of 
evil in man's environment - but docs recognize that an evil envi
ronment is productive of more evil. Liberalism denies fatalIsm as 
does the Calvinist. Man can affect his environment and, in fact, 
is commanded to do so - not to perfection but to whatever improve
ments Cod sces fit to aJlow rum. 

Natural law is used, rightly or wrongly, by both conservatives 
and liberals. The. basis of political COllSCrvatism In the last half of 
the 19th century was Social Darwinism - the natural law of the 
survival of the fittest - and political conservatism has traditionally 
based its political ideas on the natural right to property and the 
government's primary duty to protect It. 

Ultimate political sovereignty obviously belongs to God. To the 
Christilln liberal "popular sovereignty" means that in organizing 
society Cod may work through the people as a whole as well as 
through a king or an aristocracy. 

Political liberalism has never supported perennial deficit spend
ing for current comfort and convenience - only emergency borrowing. 
It has been llSed to finance purchasing power to revive a collapsed 
capitalist economy, to finance a war of survival, and to finance a 
cold war of survival. In this sense it was, aod is, an investment 
in the future - and a fairly small one when compared with our gross 
national product. ( If conservatives would be more willing to support 
tax reforms - withholding taxes on interest and stricter control of 
experl.5C accounts - much of the deficit would disappear.) 

And what logic is there in implying tbat in ministering to man's 
"animal" comforts - food and shelter - we do so at the expense of 
spiritual considerations? Many of us do so beCfluse of ~piritual con
siderations. 

M.T. Van Til's view of foreign aid is equally fallacious. Foreign 
aid is aimed at freein g mcn's minds, uot at controlling them. 

A brief (and oversimplified) review of the history of conservatism 
and liberalism in the U.S. will reveal the complexity of the problem. 

The 19th century conservative generally believed in a powerful 
central government, e.g., the Federalists, the supporters of big tariffs, 
and the Bank of the U.S., Lincoln's Republicans, the supportcrs of 
federal court injunctions in Jabor disputes. TIle 19th century liberal 
generally believed in a weak central government, e.g., the Jefferson-
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ians, the opponents of high tariffs and the Bank of the U.S., the state's 
rightists, the opponents of federal interference in labor disputes. 
Today the liberal usually favors a stronger central government and 
the conservative opposes it. The political conservative has historic
ally placed property rights and privileges above hurnan liberty. When 
they controlled tile government they advocated a strong central gov
ernment to promote their own interests. When the government be
came progressively less secure in thcir hands they advocated a 
weaker central government to prevent it from interfcring with tlll~ir 
pursuit of material wealth. This is m(),~t clearly evident in the re
markable switch by a conservative Supreme Court around the turn of 
the century when it shifted from emphasizing the police powers of 
the government to protect property to emphasb.ing the due process 
clause of the 14th amendment to limit the power of the governmcnt 
to interfere with their manipulation of property. 

Both conservatism and liberalism have been fairly consistent in 
their ends but not their means. The conservative goal has been the 
protection of property rights and privileges through II broad interpre
tation of the Constitution when they controlled the government and 
by a narrow intcrprctation when tlley lost control. The liberal goal 
hu been the broader distribution of property through eliminating 
special privileges for the propertied by narrowly interpreting tbe 
Constitution until they gained power, when they sought a broad in
terpretation to facilitate a more just ( not equal) distribution of 
property and opportunity. 

The tragic error of the political liberal is that he has tended to 
allow the ends to justify the means; the tragic error of the political 
conservative is that he has tended to allow the means to justify the 
end. It seems to me that the Christian liberal and the Christian 
conservative must have the same goal - the glory of Cod and the 
promotion of my neighbor's interests both material and spiritual. 
We may WHer in de6ning these goals and in our means of promoting 
them. But the Christian, liberal or conservative, must justify both 
ends and means. Mr. Van Til has failed to state his ends or justify 
his means. 

Sincerely yours, 
Ronald M. Leistra 

REPLY TO MR. LEISTRA 

Let me begin by conceding Mr. Lc.lstra's first point. My ~-tate
ments of the liberal principles were certa inly oversimpli6cations. This 
is unavoidably so because all statements of principles are oversim
plifications in relation to the existential situation. For example, J 
charged that political liberalism has a relativistic ethic. The fact that 
I did not illustrate by pointing to all the devious expedients whieh 
have been the result of this ethic does not disprove the assertion. 

Mr. Leistra goes on to assert that the political liberal does not 
necessarily subscribe to the doctrine of the perfectibility of man. He 
also asserts that the liberal does not necessarily claim that evil resides 
solely in the environment. Are Mr. Lcistra's assertions in keeping 
with the factsP 
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Perhaps if we take the word "necessary" in the Humean sense, 
to mean that a liberal by definition is ODC who believes in the two 
abo\'e mentioned prindples, then thcro might be room for argument. 
However, if we take "necessary" or "necessarily" in the inductive 
sense saying that in the preponderance of cases i t is a fact that 
liberals hold to those prindples, then Mr. Leistra's assertions fall 
by the board. U he wants to be an exception then he is not a typical 
liberal 

It is out of the mouth of self-conscious liberals themselves that 
we conclude that they believe in the principles asserted. Several 
references were offered. Moreover, those who are wont to comment 
on the views of the liberals say the same thing. For example, in 
commenting on the liberal's tendency to make use of suffering-situa
tions, K. R. Minogue, in the summer issue of The Americl:ln Scholar, 
suggests "this use of suffering-situatious makes a number of assump
tions we need not discuss here, the most important being the liberal 
assumption that virtues are natural (since 1I4'lD is spont:lIleously 
good) whilst vices are the result of some part of the environment."l 

Next, let me suggest that I am not hoping to revert back to kings 
as the repositories of that sovereignty which resides ultimately with 
God. It is onIy my contention that it is a basically wrong approach 
to SO'Vereignty which causes the liberal to insist that his representa
tives in government stand in a one to ODe relationship of respon
sibility to the electorate without the interposition of conscience or 
the demands of the law of God. It is also this approach to sovereign
ty which causes the liberal to agitate persistently for the withdrawal 
of checks and balances from our pmoesses of government as is cur
rently the case in Michigan politics. 

As to Mr. Leistra's denial that deficit sponding is a principle with 
the liberals. he is denying something which I did not assert. I onIy 

1. 	 K. R. Minogue, " rhe Modern Liberal's Casebook," Tile Ameriooll 
SchoWr, Summer, 1962, p. 367. Mr. Minogue, who is a native of 
Australia, is lecturer in political science at the London School of 
Economics. 

!lsserted that the liberals have no prinCiple to prevent them from 
engaging in perenni.al deJlcit spending. History proves that they have 
made no dort to reverse the trend. As to its usc "to finance pur
chaSing power to revive a collapsed capitalist economy." Why the 
Marxian emphasis? Do we have or do we wish to have any other 
kind of economy? 

In calling attention to the liberals' emphasis on animal comforts, 
no appeal was made to logic nor was any intended. Looking after 
animal comforts and ministering to spiritl.1al needs are not mutually 
e.xclusive, to he sure. It is only an evident fact of our recent political 
history that the political liberals have used the lure of security and 
commodity purchasing power to gain political support. The histol'}' 
of the political affiliation of labor indisputably bears this out. Prin
dples, such as the workingman's right to work, mean nothing in the 
face of labor's constant drive towards self-aggrandizement. 

Foreign aid? Who can say that we are spending our billions to 
liberate men's minds? We are just as eagerly trying to capture un
conunittcd minds as arc the comm\lnists. The fnet that our total 
expenditures have been larger than the communists' while our use 
of literature has been more limited only proves that we have been 
more crassly materialistic and direct in our methods of purchase. 
The difficulty lies in the faet that, like dishonest politicians, some 
of the nations with whom we deal refuse to stay bought. 

Finally, "Mr. Van T il has failed to state his ends or justify bis 
means." This is the ense entirely because there was no intention of 
doing so. I do not believe that it is one of the canons of criticism 
that one must offer a substitute system of political thought befere 
he can properly criticize un existing one. It was only my pwpose to 
show that the theological conservative cannot consistently be a politi
cal liberal. This I believe I did. It is always anyone's privilege to 
come back with Emerson's rejoinder coneenring consistency. 

NICK R. VAN TIL 

A Lool~ AT Bool~s 

Varieties of Christian Apologetics 
An lnlrod".Iion 10 the Chri.lian Philo...phy of 
Religion 
by BERNARO RAMM 
aakec, 199 pagel, $:1.95 

In this new edition, Ramm rewrites his 
early study of Christian apologetics in tenos 
of greater usability as a textbook Besides 
various cuts and revisions, two chapters 
have been s\l.bstitutoo for earlier ones. 

As a textbook, Ramm's work is a mas
terpiece of condensation and organization. 
While there wi!! be differences of interpret:\
tion at many points, it must be recognized 
that Ramm has boon most conscientious in 
stri\ing to present each man fairly as well 
as pointedly. Thrcc kinds of approach to 
apologetics are seen: first, systems strcssing 
subjective immediacy, as seen in Pascal, 
Kierkegaard, and Brunner. Second, Ramm 
cites systems stressing natural theology, in 
p:ll1:icuiar AquiRas, Butler, and Tennant. 
Third, Ramm discusses systems stressing 
re\'elation: Augustine, Calvin, and Kuyper. 
G~nted the premises of R.'Imm's ap

proaeh, this is an ~lIent study and a 
very handy guide to the subject. But can 
Ramm's presuppositions by any stretch of 
the imagin.,tion be granted? Two can be 
aited. First, Ramm believes that one of 
the problems of Christian apologetics is the 
relationship between phiJosophy and Chris
tianity, and he cites Tertullian as "the most 
consistent representative of those who would 
have nothing to do with philosophy. Jeru
salem and Athens! What have they to do 
with each other? NothinglN (p. 71). But 
the rejection of Ath ens was not the rejec
lion of philosophy as such but of Greek 
philosophy as alien and hostile to Christian
ity. As against the Greek enlphasis on the 
autonomous mind of man and the fonn-mat
ter dialeclic, Tcrtullian strcssed the triune 
God. Against a univcrsal tradition in philos
ophy he opposed a new principle. Second, of 
these three systems Hamm says, " aU three 
types accept revela tion" (p. 10). But do 
they? Do Tennant, Kierkegaard, and Brun
ner accept revelation, to cite the three most 
obvious examl)lcs, in any sense understand

able to Christian orthodoxy? Ramm as
sumes that aJ l these men he discusses are 
dealing with the same religion. This mllst 
be denied in toto by any true apologetics. 
Kierkegaard and Calvin differ, not as to 
what is the proper apologetic method, but 
/J8 to w1wt tftl6 Cllristianitv is. They IXe
sent mutually exelusive systems and reli
gions, If Kierkegaard aud Tennant can be 
included, why not atheism, as it fourth kind 
of apologetic? Tillich aud Barth both make 
this possible by elements iu tlleir thought. 
Indeed, both find atheism less a men:Lce to 
their faith than orthodoxy! Most of the 
thinkers namlfi considers accept, not reve
lation, but a dialectic as ultimate. 

'These different apologetics represent vary
ing presuppositions and rest on axioms of 
thought which are in etJC1'y instance religious 
bill not alwayt Christian. To see them as 
varying defenses of a common faith simp!}' 
becau.o;e they cal! themselves Christbn is to 
St!e varying religions as varieties of ap
proaches to God simply because they also 
lISC the tenll God. R. J. RUSHDOONY 
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oped the poor working man and hard-work
ing capital ist were doomed to be deprivod 
of the Emits of their labor by the landlord 
who did nothing but collect h is increasing 
rellts. Between them, these two men were 
able "'to convince the world that it was 
living in a fool's paradise." 

The next development on the scene was 
the arrival of a group of "Utopian Social
ists" who were convinced drru;tic action 
was needed to stave off disaster. Robert 
Owen, early a successful factory manager, 
developed into a sponsor of communist com
munity experiments and promoter of a 
national trade union. Next, we arc intro
duced to Saint-Simon, Charles Fourier, and 
Rllally to the most remarkable of this 
group of men, John Stuart Mill, child prod
igy. who by the time he was 13 had made 
a complete survey of all there was to be 
known in the field of political economyl 
"Mill was a supreme believer in the ability 
of men to control their fate through rea
son. He taught a message of progress 
and the opportunity for peaceful change 
and bcttcnnent. 

In the year 1848, when Mill's great book 
on economies was published, tllere also ap
peared The Communist Manifesto which "in 
its few pages - undid, in bitter words, all 
the calm and buoyant reasonableness with 
which J. S. Mill had endowed the world." 
Karl Man:, angry genius, preached that cap
italism must destroy itself by the crises that 
it must produce. He saw government "u 
inevitably a tool of the capitalist class," and 
did not see the possibility of its exercising 
an impartial role "seeking to reconcile di
vergent interests." 

Capi talism did not collapse as Marx had 
predicted. Victorian England prospered: 
wage.~ increased and working conditions im
proved with general prosperity. "The Vic
torian boom gave rise to a Joster of eluci
dators, mcn who would examine the work
ings of the systcm in greatcst detail , but 
who would no longer ask penetrating ques
tions as to its basic merits or cast trouble
some doubts over its eventual fate." There 
were also a group of unpopular critics -
Frederic Bastiat, with his ridicule of the 
system, Henry George who campaignoo 
agairut the injustice of rents and for the 
single tax, and Hobson who taught tha t 
savings might undermine prosperity by 
leading to overseas investment and colonial
ism. This latter idea was taken over and 
further developed by the communists . 

The author's focus of attention next 
switches to the United States and the period 
of the "robbber bmons" whose antics were 
far too generally glossed over by conven
tional economists but were analyzed and 
mercilessly exposed by one of the oddest 
characters in the whole roster of this book, 
Thorstein Veblen. 

Finally we arc introduced to the versatile 
economic doctor called in for consultat ion 
dll ring Ollr own great depresSion, Johu 
Maynard Keynes. He suggested that an 
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The Significance of Barth's Theology 

An Appraiul: With Specia l Refe. once 10 Eled ion 
and Recon~a;. I;on 

by fRED A. KLOOSTER 
Baker, 98 pages, $2.95 

The three lechlfeS of Klooster, delivered 
under the auspices of the Refonnoo Fellow
ship at Calvin College Chapel in 1960, are 
an able and forthright study of Karl Barth's 
thcology. The general signiRcance of Barth's 
theology is d iscu.sscd, and his doctrines of 
election and reconciUation. The subject is 
thus strictly limited. Moreover, the philo
sophical premise~ of Barth'.~ position arc 
by-passed. Nonetheless, this little book 
is a better introduction to Barth than many 
more ambitious studies. By his concentrated 
analysis of these key doctrines in Barth, 
Klooster makes apparent the broadcr impli
cations of Barth's thcology. Klooster makes 
apparent also that Barth has two grcnt ene
mies, liberalism and orthodoxy, and, of 
these two, his attack on the latter is more 
consistent and thorough. 1ne philosophical 
implications also appear in the discussion 
of Barth's doctrine of the ''holy mutllbillty" 
of Cod, i.e., the freedom of Cod, whereby 
the eternal decree is nullified and God re
duced to boundless unconscious potentiali
ties and to the necessity of change. More
over, Klooster notes the parallel to Tillich's 
radical hostility to true theism in a footnote 
( p. 88): "One is reminded of Paul T iUich 's 
idea that a I'lnal revelation must be able to 
negate itself." Barth's Cod is thus tnlly 
"an Unknown Cod" (p. 70, and, one might 
add. an unlmowable Cod, either to himsclf 
or to man, because of this "freedom"). 
Again, in Greek fasbion, Barth by-passes the 
a toncmcnt to find reconciliation in the incar
nation rather than thc cross. This incarnate 
Christ, however, is detached so much from 
the ontological trinity (which is not af
Brmed) that one cnn speak of a "uni tarian
ism of the second person." But, without the 
eross central to reconciliat ion, this Christ 
is also. one could add, dctached from hu
manity. lt docs, as Kloostcr notes, weaken 
his historicity. The failure to distinguish 
between the person and work of Christ fur
thers this weakness. The result is a dis

closure, not a historical event. 
Klooster's study is thus an able, highly 

concentrated, and clearly wri tten work of 
major ability. It commends itself as both a 
scholarly and a popular trcntment. At one 
point, however, It left this reviewer with 
more than a note of sadness. The name of 
the great authority on Barth, Cornclius Van 
Til, is conspicuous by its absence in the 
references and citatioru. 

R. J. RUS HDOONY 

The Worldly Philosophers, The Lives, 
Times and Ideas of the Great 
Economic Thinkers 
by HEll8~ONER , ROBERT l . 

Revised Edition, Simon and Schuller, New York, 


1961 , 310 pp. $1.50. 


It was on Canada's Thanksgiulng Day 
that I picked up and read this hook that L. 
De Koster's "Anti-Communist Book List" 
had prompted me to buy months ago. It Is 
an utterly fascinating introduction to an 
area of study with which most of u~ have 
had far too little systematic acquaintance. 
In a style sparkling with interesting per
sonal details we are introduced to the men 
who for 200 years have largely dominated 
the economic thinking of the world. 

F irst among them we meet the absent
minded professor, Adam Smith. who "made 
England, and then the whole Western 
world, understand just how the market 
kept society together," and was the "Brst 
to build an ediBce of social order on the 
understanding he achieved." He was an 
optimist. For him "all the grubby scrab
bling for wealth and glory hru; its ultimate 
justification in the welfare of tile com
mon man." "Don't try to do good, says 
Smith. Let good emerge as the byproduct 
of selfishness." 

Following Smith we arc introduced to 
two friends, very dillercnt from each other, 
who both helped to spoil Smith's dreams 
of automatic progress. Parson Malt11us 
warned that as the world's population in
creased it must outstrip t11e food supply, 
and David Ricardo, the successful stock
brokcr, warned that as the economy dcvcl
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ecooomy might not cure itself from a de
pression but might have to be rescued by 
a dose of government investment! "While 
Keynes espoused a policy of managing cap
italism, he was no opponent of private en
terprise." He felt "the working of the 
,·ast bulk of the economy could and should 
be left to private initiative." 

Finally, the writer completes his task 
with a brief survey of the modem world, 
the faults and virtues of our present system, 
it!; dangers from increasing government con
trol, the monopolies of large corporations, 
and the failure of continuing growth, and 
then a WscuS5ion of what to expect in the 
future. His concluding thought is this, "As 
the control of Our destiny devolves increa.!· 
ingl,.- upon ourselves, we shall have to make 
choices - desperately important ones 
among the counsels of the present. It is 
from the scope and wisdom of the econo
mists of the past that we must reap the 
knowledge with which to face the fu ture." 

What value shall wo place upon such a 
book as this? In the first place, the author 
deserves high praise for introducing in 
such a thoroughly fascinating way a goodly 
number of men who have done much to 
shape the thinking of our modern world. 
They are meo with whose thought and in
fluence the Christian who would undem:and 
oor times needs to be better acquainted. 
While reading about a man is usually not as 
adequate a way to understand him as read
ing his own works, most of us will never 
ha ' ·e the time to do the latter in the case of 
most of these economists and one can 
deeply apprecia te the clear, graphic, and 
e\idently well-balanced introduction of Heil
broner. Does this mean that we can simply 
take over the author's evaluations? It seems 
to Ole that the answer must be both yes 
and no. Within the limited area of ec0

nomic considerations, much of his discu ssion 
and criticism mixed with appreciation 
seeuu impossible to deny. And one must 
n)' this too for Mr. Heilbroner that his con
cluding chapter points up the fact that our 
problems are not merely economic, but 
moral. In his words, "the more successful 
our economic mechanism, the more pressing 
become these political - and moral - prob
lems." Thi.~ is all to the good. But, as we 
again reflect upon tlle whole survey, it is 
also perfectly evident that for almost 
all of these economists and for the 
author who reflects upon them, human life 
and history arc to be understood and lived 
v.ithout any real reference to God. 
Wbether these correctly-ealled "worldly 
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philosophers" - a term pemllp5 even 
more apt than Mr. Henbrooer in
tended - are inclined to think of man's 
life as mechanistically determined by ec0

nomic considerations. or are inclined, in 
more humanistic fashion, to feel that man 
can determine his own course, the fatal 
secularism of their outlook is all too plainly 
revealed 'There is nOlle that understandetb, 
there is none that seeketh after God . . . 
There is no fear of God before their eyes" 
(Romans 3;11, 18) . This book ably re
fl ects, the more effectively because so 
unconsciously, the ungodliness of our mod
em world, the ungodliness which calls for 
God's judgment upon it. 

Much more needs to be said. But it 
must be said by students who have given 
specialfzcd study to these men and ideas 
which a re so inliucntial in our day. We 
need to get the Idnd of Christian studies 
and interpretations that point out in each 
case how the non-Chrutian assumptions 
have colored and distorted, or determined, 
the conclusions of these important leaders. 
But where are the men who are making such 
studies and giving us such interpretations? 
Too often Christian students have either 
avoided these Ilelds or where they have en
tered them, have been content withln the 
fields to accept all too uncritically and pass 
along the evaluations of able non-Christian 
professors. It often seems that this is the 
weakness of much of our growing Christian 
education movement. It is to be hoped 
that some of our young people who have 
gone on to school or are doing so will see 
some of these things that so urgently need 
to be done, and with God's help, tackle 
them. Then, perhaps, we may some day be 

able to pick up a book on The Worldlll 
Philo89pher, that will not only give us an 
able exposition of thell ideas, but also a 
much more peDebating and satisfying anal
ysis of them - one to provoke Christian 
thought and action. 

PETER DE JONG 

Church and Kingdom 
by RAYMOND O. ZORN 
Presbyteri.n .nd Reformed Publiming Co., Phil.· 
delphi., Pa., 1962. 228 pegea.. Pric. $3.75. 

The author, currently serving as pastor of 
the Reformed Church in Hamilton, New 
Zealand, is a veteran of World War II. He 
holds an A.B. degree from Gordon College 
in Boston, Mass. , and B.D. and Th.M . 
degrees from Westminster Seminary in Phil
adelphia. The volume under review has 
been added to the International Library of 
Philosophy and Theology which is served 
editorially by R. J. Rushdoony. 

Author Zorn has given us a thoroughly 
Scriptural treatment of three related sub
ject3: I. The Church in Relation to tho 
Concept of the Kingdom. II. The Church 
and the Kingdom in Eschatological FuUill
ment. 1II. The Task of the Church in the 
Kingdom of God. 

The author's commitment is unequivocally 
Refonned, and while his discussion reveals 
considerable reUanoe upon the expositions 
of G. Vas and H. N. Riddcrbos it cannot 
he said that he is slavishly dependent on 
them. He has his own mind and it is a 
good one. 

This is a helpful book. The material is 
well-indexed, but the proof-reading might 
have been better. 

LEONARD GREENWAY 
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